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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The subject matter disclosed herein relates generally to thermal treatment of materials. More particularly, the
subject matter disclosed herein relates to methods, systems, and devices for evaluating such processing.

Background Art

[0002] US 6,015,231 provides a system for non-invasively measuring temperature in food processing. However, this
document fails to mention a detectable particle with at least two magnets or an adhesive that is sensitive to an environ-
mental condition. US 6,015,231 further describes a method for conservatively evaluating continuous thermal treatment
processes for a particulate-containing food product stream.
[0003] US 5,722,317 describes an antiseptic food processing system including a non-invasive temperature measure-
ment apparatus capable of processing low acid particulate food.
[0004] It will be appreciated by those of skill in the art that thermal processing of particulate-containing food products
is difficult to accomplish in an efficient but effective manner. Particulate-containing food products are also described in
the art as multi-phase food products, or as multi-phase foods, in that these products include liquids and solids.
[0005] Traditionally, thermal processing of particulate-containing food products involved the placing of the product in
individual cans, followed by thermal treatment of the product within the can. The process is generally effective in removing
microbial contamination and in providing a food product that is safe for consumption. However, this process is labor and
machinery-intensive and time-consuming. Thus, this process lacks efficiency.
[0006] Continuous thermal processing generally involves the thermal processing of the food product as a stream or
flow in one line while processing the containers or cans in which the food will be stored in another line. The food product
is then placed in the container under appropriate conditions wherein microbes and their spores are excluded. Continuous
thermal processing thus enables unlimited package size, yielding increased efficiencies and reduced costs to the industry
and ultimately to the consumer. Continuous thermal processing is sometimes also called aseptic processing the art.
[0007] In the United States, each continuous thermal process for use in the treatment of food must be described in a
document to be filed with the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for approval before it can be implemented
in industry. Because of the problems associated with uniform treatment in the continuous thermal process, the FDA
subjects these documents, hereinafter referred to as "FDA process filings", "process filings" or "FDA filings", to rigorous
scrutiny.
[0008] To gain FDA approval, a process filing must demonstrate biovalidation of the process, among other information.
As is known in the art, biovalidation refers to data showing that the process was effective in removing contamination of
the food product by microbes and their spores. To determine biovalidation, conservative residence time distribution
measurements are required. Lengthy test runs must be performed to generate the conservative residence time distribution
measurements. Such test runs require a great deal of time and involve the loss of a great deal of the food product, as
the food product that is part of the test runs have prevented the wide scale adoption in the industry of continuous thermal
processing of particulate-containing food products.
[0009] The current state of the art for process evaluation and validation of continuous thermal processes for particulate-
containing food particles, including low acid multi-phase foods, has evolved over a number of years through the joint
efforts of the Center for Advanced Processing and Packaging Studies and the National Center for Food Safety and
Technology. Currently, it includes a three (3)-stage sequence. The first stage of the sequence primarily includes process
modeling and simulation that provides predicted scenarios for the efficacy of process with respect to microbial lethality.
The second stage of the sequence includes experimental measurements of real or simulated particle residence times
while flowing through the system for a sufficient number of replications for each particulate product component to provide
statistically acceptable (i.e. representative) data for particle velocities to ensure that a portion of the fastest moving
particles has been captured and their residence times recorded for modeling purposes. The third and final stage of
process evaluation and validation is a biological validation including the use of thermoresistant bacterial spore loads
within simulated food particles to demonstrate the achievement of appropriate cumulative thermal time and temperature
by the implemented process - sufficient to lethally injure all bacterial spores present within the test particles.
[0010] Procedures disclosed in the art attempt to implement these stages by using various methods of particle residence
time measurement. For example, U. S. Patent No. 5,261,282 to Grabowski et al. discloses the use of implanted radio
frequency transponders to identify simulated particles passing through a continuous process system. U. S. Patent No.
5,741,979 to Arndt et al. discloses the use of dipole antenna marker implants in the particles and microwave transducer
detectors to measure particle residence times.
[0011] Segner et al., "Biological Evaluation of a Heat Transfer Simulation for Sterilizing Low-Acid Large Particulate
Foods for Thermal Packaging", Journal of Food Processing and Preservation, 13:257-274, (1989); Tucker, G. S. and
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Withers, P. M., "Determination of Residence Time Distribution of Food Particles in Viscous Food Carrier Fluids using
Hall effect sensors", Technical Memorandum 667, Campden Food and Drink Research Association (CFDRA), Campden,
Glos., U.K. (1992); "Case Study for Condensed Cream of Potato Soup", Aseptic Processing of Multi-phase Foods
Workshop, November 14-15, 1995 and March 12-13, 1996 (published 1997); U.S. Patent No. 5,750,907 to Botos et al.
; U.S. Patent No. 5,739,437 to Sizer et al.; and U.S. Patent No. 5,876,771 to Sizer et al. all disclose the use of permanent
magnets for implants (single tag type) and a variety of magnetic field sensors to detect and record their passage through
several system segments and locations.
[0012] The necessity for measurements of particle residence time and subsequent biological process validation using
bacterial spores is a result of the current inability to measure temperature in the "cold spot" (the slowest heating point
within a particle) of the fastest moving, slowest heating particle present in the continuously thermally processed multiphase
product. Several techniques have been proposed in the art for this purpose and can be grouped into two groups:
techniques implementing cross sectional imaging/tomography of the entire flow profile and techniques implementing
thermosensitive implants in specific particle locations.
[0013] Magnetic resonance imaging thermometry, such as that disclosed by Litchfield et al., "Mapping Food Temper-
ature with Magnetic Resonance Imaging", National Research Initiative Competitive Grant Program, Cooperative State
Research, Education, and Extension Service, United States Department of Agriculture (March 1998), is a non-obstructing
and non-contact method, but is not rapid enough to provide in-line real time measurements. It took eight seconds to
image a single 64 X 64 cross-sectional temperature map. During this time a considerable quantity of product would pass
the detector unmonitored. It is also extremely complex and cumbersome for these types of measurements, requiring
complicated technology, highly trained personnel, and specialized power and power conditioning. Due to all these factors,
the number of windows/cross sections that can be observed and monitored within the process equipment is very limited,
i.e. the detection of the initial location where the lethal thermal treatment temperature is achieved cannot be determined
for all possible cases. The applicability of detection through stainless steel equipment walls without special ports or
windows is unclear.
[0014] Similar shortcomings are evident with the other tomographic/cross sectional imaging techniques implementing
ultrasonic tomography and tomographic reconstruction, such as that disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 5,181,778 to Belller.
Particularly, due to system complexity, the number of observed cross sections is limited. Another problem with the Beller
system is the potential for misidentifying the thermal profiles occurring within or outside of the particle. For example,
Beller discloses that the curve of the speed of sound versus temperature for potatoes approximately paralleled that of
water above about 110°C. This indicates a potential material and location misidentification of fluid vs. solid temperatures.
Additionally, standardization and calibration curves must be generated for each and every potential product component,
necessitating a very laborious and lengthy measurement and calibration procedure prior to implementation. The appli-
cability of detection through stainless-steel equipment walls without special ports or windows is also unclear.
[0015] Methodologies that implement thermosensitive implants include the local magnetic temperature measurement
approach disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 5,722,317 to Ghiron et al. Ghiron et al. disclose the use of spherical paramagnetic
particles for implants and detector coils around the pipes for sensors. The approach then implements the correlation
between the falling magnetic field strength and temperature increase to calculate the implant temperature from the
signals of three sensor coils. However, the negative correlation between the measured magnetic field and the increasing
temperature employed by the Ghiron et al. approach can cause a non-conservative temperature estimation, i.e. the
resulting calculation can indicate a higher temperature than is actually present in the implant. This is due to the fact that
magnetic field reduction can be caused by a variety of factors other than temperature increase in the implant, such as
the particle or the detection system being out of calibration, reduction of sensitivity of the detection system, and obstruction
of detection by other materials such as other present food particles. The complexity of the system disclosed by Ghiron
et al. also limits the number of observation points as well as the applicability at high-temperature, short time processing
levels.
[0016] The Campden and Chorleywood Food Research Association in Great Britain reports on the use of a Temperature
Responsive Inductance Particle (TRIP) sensor, which can be placed in the food product. The time temperature history
of the sensor is purportedly monitored/logged in real time outside the processing equipment/environments. See Research
Summary Sheets, 1997-68, "TRIP - A New Approach to the Measurement of Time and Temperature in Food Processing
Systems". Most of the details of this methodology are not publicly available. However, one of the accessible, limited
reports indicates that the sensor size is about 5 mm in diameter. This size precludes its use to measure the "cold spot"
temperatures in aseptically processed particles. Additionally, no disclosure is made with respect to capability for the
monitoring through stainless steel equipment and current applicability to continuous processes.
[0017] One common shortcoming of all available systems is the inability to provide a detectable particle that closely
mimics the behavior of an actual food particle. This is a serious disadvantage due to the fact that the detectable particle
will not provide an accurate temperature measurement of a food particle’s "cold spot" temperature. This can result in a
non-conservative measurement and therefore non-conservative process evaluation. Thus, what an object of the invention
is to arrive at a particle, a method, a system, and a computer-readable medium that can provide conservative temperature
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measurements in a continuous thermal processing of particulate-containing food products, batch, or other applications.
[0018] This object is met by the particle, the method, the system as well as the computer-readable medium as defined
in the claims.

Summary

[0019] According to one embodiment, a magnetically detectable particle is disclosed for generating a temperature
measurement for a batch or a continuous stream of material. The particle can include a first and second magnet each
comprising a positive and negative pole. The particle can also include an adhesive having a release temperature and
operable to attach one or both of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet proximate to the same polarity pole
of the second magnet or to attach one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet between the poles of the
second magnet below the release temperature such that a first magnetic field is generated by the first and second
magnet. The adhesive can also be operable to release the first and second magnets from one another above the release
temperature. The first and second magnets can move with respect to one another when the adhesive releases the first
and second magnets such that one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet moves toward the opposing
polarity pole of the second magnet for generating a second magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to indicate
a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.
[0020] According to a second embodiment, a method is disclosed for generating a temperature measurement for a
batch or a continuous stream of material. The method can include a step for providing a magnetically detectable particle.
The particle can include a first and second magnet each comprising a positive and negative pole. The particle can also
include an adhesive having a release temperature and operable to attach one or both of the positive and negative poles
of the first magnet proximate to the same polarity pole of the second magnet or to attach one of the positive and negative
poles of the first magnet between the poles of the second magnet below the release temperature such that a first magnetic
field is generated by the first and second magnet. The adhesive can also be operable to release the first and second
magnets from one another above the release temperature. The first and second magnets can move with respect to one
another when the adhesive releases the first and second magnets such that one of the positive and negative poles of
the first magnet moves toward the opposing polarity pole of the second magnet for generating a second magnetic field
different than the first magnetic field to indicate a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream. The
method can also include a step for inserting the detectable particle into the batch or continuous stream. Further, the
method can include a step for detecting a change in magnetic field strength of the detectable particle to thereby generate
a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.
[0021] According to a third embodiment, a system is disclosed for generating a temperature measurement for a batch
or a continuous stream of material. The system can include a magnetically detectable particle. The particle can include
a first and second magnet each comprising a positive and negative pole. The particle can also include an adhesive
having a release temperature and operable to attach one or both of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet
proximate to the same polarity pole of the second magnet or to attach one of the positive and negative poles of the first
magnet between the poles of the second magnet below the release temperature such that a first magnetic field is
generated by the first and second magnet. The adhesive can also be operable to release the first and second magnets
from one another above the release temperature. The first and second magnets can move with respect to one another
when the adhesive releases the first and second magnets such that one of the positive and negative poles of the first
magnet moves toward the opposing polarity pole of the second magnet for generating a second magnetic field different
than the first magnetic field to indicate a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream. The system can
also include a detector for detecting a change from the first magnetic field to the second magnetic field to thereby generate
a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.
[0022] According to a fourth embodiment, a method is disclosed for generating a temperature measurement for a
batch or a continuous stream of material. The method can include a step for providing a plurality of magnetically detectable
particles. Each particle can include a first and second magnet each comprising a positive and negative pole. Each particle
can also include an adhesive having a release temperature and operable to attach one of the positive and negative
poles of the first magnet to the same polarity pole of the second magnet or between the poles of the second magnet
below the release temperature such that a first magnetic field is generated by the first and second magnet, and operable
to release the first and second magnets from one another above the release temperature. The first and second magnets
can move with respect to one another when the adhesive releases the first and second magnets such that one of the
positive and negative poles of the first magnet moves toward the opposing polarity pole of the second magnet for
generating a second magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to indicate a temperature measurement for the
batch or continuous stream. The method can also include a step for inserting the detectable particles into the batch or
continuous stream. Further, the method can include a step for detecting a change in magnetic field strength from each
of the detectable particles to thereby generate a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.
[0023] According to a fifth embodiment, a magnetically detectable particle is disclosed for generating a temperature
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measurement for a batch or a continuous stream of material. The particle can include a first, second, and third magnet
each comprising a positive and negative pole. The first adhesive can have a first release temperature and operable to
attach the negative pole of the first magnet to the negative polarity pole of the second magnet below the first release
temperature, and operable to release the first and second magnets from one another above the first release temperature.
The second adhesive can have a second release temperature and operable to attach the positive pole of the third magnet
to the positive pole of the second magnet below the first release temperature, and operable to release the second and
third magnets from one another above the first release temperature. A first magnetic field can be generated by the first,
second, and third magnets when the first magnet and third magnets are attached to the second magnet. The first and
second magnets can move with respect to one another when the first adhesive releases the first and second magnets
such that the positive pole of the first magnet moves toward the negative pole of the second magnet for generating a
second magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to indicate a first temperature measurement for the batch or
continuous stream. The second and third magnets can move with respect to one another when the second adhesive
releases the second and third magnets such that the negative pole of the third magnet moves toward the positive pole
of the second magnet for generating a third magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to indicate a second
temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.
[0024] According to a sixth embodiment, a magnetically detectable particle is disclosed for generating an environmental
condition measurement. The particle can include a first and second magnet each comprising a positive and negative
pole. The particle can also include an adhesive operable to attach one of the positive and negative poles of the first
magnet to the same polarity pole of the second magnet or between the poles of the second magnet when a predetermined
environmental condition is not detected such that a first magnetic field is generated by the first and second magnet. The
adhesive can also be operable to release the first and second magnets from one another when the predetermined
environmental condition is detected. The first and second magnets can move with respect to one another when the
adhesive releases the first and second magnets such that one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet
moves toward the opposing polarity pole of the second magnet for generating a second magnetic field different than the
first magnetic field to indicate a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.
[0025] According to a seventh embodiment, a method is disclosed for generating an environmental condition meas-
urement in an environment. The method can include a step for providing a magnetically detectable particle. The particle
can include a first and second magnet each comprising a positive and negative pole. The particle can also include an
adhesive operable to attach one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet to the same polarity pole of the
second magnet when a predetermined environmental condition is not detected such that a first magnetic field is generated
by the first and second magnet. The adhesive can also be operable to release the first and second magnets from one
another when the predetermined environmental condition is detected. The first and second magnets can move with
respect to one another when the adhesive releases the first and second magnets such that one of the positive and
negative poles of the first magnet moves toward the opposing polarity pole of the second magnet for generating a second
magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to indicate a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous
stream. The method can also include a step for inserting the detectable particle into the environment. Further, the method
can include a step for detecting a change in magnetic field strength of the detectable particle to thereby generate a
temperature measurement for the environment.
[0026] According to an eighth embodiment, a system is disclosed for generating an environmental condition meas-
urement for an environment. The system can include a magnetically detectable particle. The particle can include a first
and second magnet each comprising a positive and negative pole. The particle can also include an adhesive operable
to attach one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet to the same polarity pole of the second magnet when
a predetermined environmental condition is not detected such that a first magnetic field is generated by the first and
second magnet. The adhesive can also be operable to release the first and second magnets from one another when
the predetermined environmental condition is detected. The first and second magnets can move with respect to one
another when the adhesive releases the first and second magnets such that one of the positive and negative poles of
the first magnet moves toward the opposing polarity pole of the second magnet for generating a second magnetic field
different than the first magnetic field to indicate a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream. The
system can also include a detector for detecting a change from the first magnetic field to the second magnetic field to
thereby generate an environmental condition measurement for the environment.
[0027] According to a ninth embodiment, a magnetically detectable particle is disclosed for generating a temperature
measurement for a batch or a continuous stream of material. The particle can include a plurality of sets of first and
second magnets, each of the first and second magnets comprising a positive and negative pole. The particle can also
include a plurality of adhesives each corresponding to one of the sets of first and second magnets, the adhesives each
having a release temperature and each adhesive operable to attach one of the positive and negative poles of the
corresponding first magnet between the positive and negative poles of the corresponding second magnet below the
release temperature such that a first magnetic field is generated by the corresponding first and second magnet. Each
adhesive can also be operable to release the first and second magnets from one another above the release temperature.
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The corresponding first and second magnets can move with respect to one another when the adhesive releases the
corresponding first and second magnets such that one of the positive and negative poles of the corresponding first
magnet moves toward the opposing polarity pole of the corresponding second magnet for generating a second magnetic
field different than the first magnetic field to indicate a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.
[0028] According to a tenth embodiment, a device is disclosed for generating a temperature measurement for a batch
or continuous stream of material. The device can include a detectable particle comprising a signal that changes at a
predetermined temperature. The device can also include a carrier particle comprising an interior cavity holding the
detectable particle. The carrier particle can have a conservative behavior characteristic matching a target particle, wherein
the thermal protection provided by the carrier particle to the interior cavity is greater than or equivalent to conservative
thermal behavior of a target particle at its cold spot under similar heating conditions.
[0029] According to an eleventh embodiment, a method is disclosed for generating a temperature measurement for
a batch or a continuous stream of material. The method can include a step for providing a device including a detectable
particle comprising a signal that changes at a predetermined temperature. The device can also include a carrier particle
comprising an interior cavity holding the detectable particle. The carrier particle comprises a conservative behavior
characteristic matching a target particle, wherein the thermal protection provided by the carrier particle to the interior
cavity is greater than or equivalent to conservative behavior characteristics of a target particle to the cold spot under
similar heating conditions. The method can also include a step for inserting the device into the batch or continuous
stream. Further, the method can include a step for detecting a signal change of the device to thereby generate a
temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.
[0030] According to a twelfth embodiment, a method is disclosed for providing a carrier particle with conservative
behavior characteristics in a batch or continuous stream of material. The method can include a step for determining
conservative behavior characteristics of a target particle found in a batch or continuous stream of material. The method
can also include a step for determining material and dimensions for a carrier particle design that substantially correspond
to one or more conservative behavior characteristics of the target particle.
[0031] According to a thirteenth embodiment, a method is disclosed for providing a carrier particle with conservative
behavior characteristics in a batch or continuous stream of material. The method can include a step for simulating thermal
treatment of a target particle until a predetermined lethality is accumulated. The method can also include a step for
simulating a carrier particle under the same thermal treatment simulated in the first step. The carrier particle can have
an interior cavity and a wall. Further, the method can include a step for determining a conservative thickness for the wall
of the carrier particle such that the interior cavity of the carrier particle can receive the same predetermined lethality as
the target particle under the thermal treatment simulated in the first step.
[0032] According to a fourteenth embodiment, a system is disclosed for aiding the design of a carrier particle with
conservative behavior characteristics in a batch or continuous stream of material. The system can include a memory
comprising conservative behavior characteristics of a target particle used in a batch or continuous stream of material.
The system can also include a spatial simulation engine operable to simulate material and dimensions of a carrier particle
design for matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the target particle.
[0033] According to a fifteenth embodiment, computer-readable medium is disclosed having stored thereon instructions
for aiding the design of a carrier particle with conservative behavior characteristics in a batch or continuous stream of
material. The computer-readable medium can include instructions for determining conservative behavior characteristics
of a target particle used in a batch or continuous stream of material. The computer-readable medium can also include
instructions for determining material and dimensions for a carrier particle design about matching the conservative behavior
characteristics of the target particle.
[0034] According to a sixteenth embodiment, a computer-readable medium is disclosed having stored thereon instruc-
tions for aiding the design of a carrier particle with conservative behavior characteristics in a batch or continuous stream
of material. The computer-readable medium can include instructions for simulating thermal treatment of a target particle
until a predetermined lethality is accumulated. The computer-readable medium can also include instructions for simulating
a carrier particle under the same thermal treatment simulated in the first step. The carrier particle can have an interior
cavity and a wall. Further, the computer-readable medium can include instructions for determining a conservative thick-
ness for the wall of the carrier particle such that the interior cavity of the carrier particle can receive the same predetermined
lethality as the target particle under the thermal treatment simulated in the first step.
[0035] Some of the objects of the invention having been stated hereinabove, and which are addressed in whole or in
part by the present invention, other objects will become evident as the description proceeds when taken in connection
with the accompanying drawings as best described hereinbelow.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0036] Exemplary embodiments of the subject matter will now be explained with reference to the accompanying
drawings, of which:
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Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of combining a first and second magnet at opposing magnetic poles to achieve a
combined magnet;
Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the result of combining a first and second magnet at similar magnetic poles to
achieve a combined magnet;
Figures 3A, 3C, and 3E are schematic diagrams of a magnetically detectable particle in a state below a predetermined
conservative temperature;
Figure 3B, 3D, and 3F are schematic diagrams of the magnetically detectable particle of Figure 3A, 3C, and 3F,
respectively, in a state above a predetermined conservative temperature;
Figures 3G-31 are schematic diagrams of the assembly and operation of one embodiment of a magnetically detect-
able particle comprising multiple magnets;
Figures 3J-3L are schematic diagrams of carrier particles comprising multiple detectable particles;
Figure 4 is a schematic diagram of the principle of forced coupling and fixing similar magnets;
Figure 5A is a schematic diagram of another embodiment of a magnetically detectable particle in a state below a
predetermined conservative temperature;
Figure 5B is a schematic diagram of the magnetically detectable particle of Figure 5A in a state above the prede-
termined conservative temperature;
Figure 6A is a schematic diagram of another embodiment of a magnetically detectable particle in a state below a
predetermined conservative temperature;
Figure 6B is a schematic diagram of the magnetically detectable particle of Figure 6A in a state above the prede-
termined conservative temperature;
Figure 6C is a schematic diagram of another embodiment of a magnetically detectable particle in a state below a
predetermined conservative temperature;
Figures 6D and 6E are schematic diagrams of the magnetically detectable particle of Figure 6C in a state above
the predetermined conservative temperature;
Figure 6F is a schematic diagram of a carrier particle comprising a detectable particle comprising more than two
magnets (e.g. three magnets), all assembled using the same adhesive;
Figure 7A is a schematic diagram of another embodiment of a magnetically detectable particle in a state below a
first predetermined conservative temperature;
Figure 7B is a schematic diagram of the magnetically detectable particle of Figure 7A in a state above the first
predetermined conservative temperature and below a second predetermined temperature;
Figure 7C is a schematic diagram of the magnetically detectable particle of Figures 7A and 7B in a state above the
first and second predetermined temperatures;
Figures 7D-7G are schematic diagrams of carrier particles comprising multiple detectable particles;
Figure 8A is a schematic diagram of another embodiment of a magnetically detectable particle in a state below a
predetermined conservative temperature;
Figure 8B is a schematic diagram of the magnetically detectable particle of Figure 8A in a state above the prede-
termined conservative temperature;
Figure 9 is an experimental system for use in demonstrating magnetically detectable particles, carrier particles, and
related devices;
Figure 10 is a still image of a simulated particle containing a coupled magnet sensor/detector;
Figure 11 is a still image of another simulated particle including a thermocouple lead having contact with a magnet
assembly;
Figure 12 is a still image of a simulated particle with the experimental system of Figure 9;
Figure 13 is a still image of a data acquisition system including a display for presenting acquired temperature
information and magnetic field strength data;
Figures 14A-14D are different still images of a triple magnet assembly being assembled in a simulated particle;
Figure 15 is still image of a magnet pair with a U.S. penny for providing a size scale perspective;
Figure 16 is a graph of magnetic field strength from two naturally aligned identical magnets with no heating;
Figure 17 is a graph of magnetic field strength from two aligned and attached magnets with no heating;
Figure 18 is a graph of magnetic field strength from two aligned and attached with heating;
Figure 19 is a graph showing applied temperature versus magnetic field strength;
Figure 20 is a graph showing applied temperature versus magnetic field strength;
Figure 21 is a graph showing applied temperature versus magnetic field strength;
Figures 22 is a graph showing applied temperature versus magnetic field strength;
Figures 23-27 are different graphs of experimental results obtained by testing the device shown in Figures 3A and
3B with an adhesive comprising a metal alloy with a melting point of 138.3°C;
Figures 28-30 are different graphs of experimental results obtained by testing the device shown in Figures 3A and
3B with an adhesive comprising a metal alloy with a melting point of 123.9°C;
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Figure 31 is a graph of magnetic field strength versus temperature obtained using the assembly shown in Figures
5A and 5B was tested using the experimental system shown in Figure 9;
Figure 32 is a graph of magnetic field strength versus temperature obtained using the assembly shown in Figures
6A and 6B was tested using the experimental system shown in Figure 9;
Figure 33 is a graph of magnetic field strength versus temperature obtained using the assembly shown in Figure 7
was tested using the experimental system shown in Figure 9;
Figure 34 is a schematic diagram of an exemplary system for conservative evaluation, validation, and monitoring
of thermal processing;
Figure 35 is a schematic diagram of a computer system that can facilitate the design of a carrier particle about
matching the conservative behavior characteristics of a selected target particle;
Figure 36 is a flow chart that illustrates a process for providing a carrier particle having materials and dimensions
to provide characteristics for the carrier particle that about match the conservative behavior characteristics of a
selected target particle;
Figure 37 are two screen displays show results indicating that using an overly conservative carrier particle design
can result in a potato food particle receiving cumulative lethality in its cold spot up to two orders of magnitude greater
than required for commercial sterility;
Figure 38 are two screen displays that show other simulations applied to a carrier particle design and 3/8 inch potato
food particle, respectively, under similar conditions;
Figure 39 are two screen displays that show other simulations applied to a carrier particle design and a 0.5 inch x
0.5 inch, cylindrical, potato food particle, respectively, under similar conditions;
Figure 40 are two screen displays that show other simulations applied to a carrier particle design and a 3/8 inch x
3/8 inch, cylindrical, potato food particle, respectively, under similar conditions;
Figure 41 is a schematic diagram of a 0.5 inch, cubic particle design for simulation by a spatial simulation engine;
Figure 42 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for cubic particle design of Figure 41;
Figure 43 is schematic diagram showing a grid relating to Figure 42 of the result of heating each of its cubes in the
thermal processing simulation;
Figure 44 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch TPX carrier particle design;
Figure 45 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the TPX carrier particle design of Figure
44 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 46 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch nylon carrier particle design;
Figure 47 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the nylon carrier particle design of Figure
46 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 48 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch TEFLON™ carrier particle design;
Figure 49 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the TEFLON™ carrier particle design of
Figure 44 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 50 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch polypropylene carrier particle design;
Figure 51 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the polypropylene carrier particle design
of Figure 50 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 52 is a schematic diagram of a 3/8 inch cubic particle design for simulation by spatial simulation engine;
Figure 53 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for the cubic particle design shown in Figure 52;
Figure 54 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating each of cubes in the thermal processing
simulation;
Figure 55 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch TPX carrier particle design;
Figure 56 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating each of cubes in the thermal processing
simulation;
Figure 57 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch nylon carrier particle design;
Figure 58 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the nylon carrier particle design of Figure
57 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 59 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch TEFLON™ carrier particle design;
Figure 60 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the TEFLON™ carrier particle design of
Figure 59 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 61 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch polypropylene carrier particle design;
Figure 62 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the polypropylene carrier particle design
of Figure 61 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 63 is a schematic diagram of a cylindrical particle design for simulation by spatial simulation engine;
Figure 64 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for the cylindrical particle design shown in Figure
63;
Figure 65 is a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions and the result of heating each of circular
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portions in the thermal processing simulation;
Figure 66 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch, TPX carrier particle design;
Figure 67 is a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions of the result of heating the TPX carrier
particle design of Figure 66 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 68 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch nylon carrier particle design;
Figure 69 is a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions of the result of heating the nylon carrier
particle design of Figure 46 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 70 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch TEFLON™ carrier particle design;
Figure 71 is a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions of the result of heating the TEFLON™
carrier particle design of Figure 66 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 72 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch polypropylene carrier particle design;
Figure 73 is a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions of the result of heating the polypropylene
carrier particle design of Figure 72 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 74 is a schematic diagram of a cylindrical particle design for simulation by a spatial simulation engine;
Figure 75 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for the cylindrical particle design shown in Figure
74;
Figure 76 is a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions of the result of heating each of circular
portions in the thermal processing simulation;
Figure 77 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch TPX carrier particle design;
Figure 78 is a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions of the result of heating the TPX carrier
particle design of Figure 77 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 79 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch nylon carrier particle design;
Figure 80 is a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions of the result of heating the nylon carrier
particle design of Figure 57 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 81 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch TEFLON™ carrier particle design;
Figure 82 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the TEFLON™ carrier particle design of
Figure 81 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 83 is a screen display showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch polypropylene carrier particle design;
Figure 84 is a schematic diagram showing a grid of the result of heating the polypropylene carrier particle design
of Figure 83 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle;
Figure 85 is a flow chart that illustrates a process for designing a carrier particle having characteristics about matching
the conservative behavior characteristics of a selected target particle;
Figure 86 is a screen display of an application providing a dropdown menu for selecting a target food particle for
simulation;
Figure 87 is a screen display of an application providing a menu for receiving operator input for designing a carrier
particle;
Figures 88A and 88B are screen displays of an application providing the results of the information entered in the
screen display of Figure 87;
Figures 89A and 89B are screen displays of an application providing exemplary results of simulation information
entered by an operator; and
Figures 90A and 90B are screen displays of an application providing exemplary results of other simulation information
entered by an operator.

Detailed Description

[0037] Temperature measurements for the continuously flowing particles in a thermal multi-phase processing system
need to be performed in such a way that will not obstruct or impede the stream of continuously moving product within
the system. If the stream of the observed targets needs to be impeded, slowed down or stopped to implement the
measurement, this will generally result in non-conservative measurement and therefore non-conservative process eval-
uation.
[0038] Temperature measurements therefore need to be performed using non-obstructing, non-contact measurement
techniques and using a sufficiently rapid response and detection to enable recording of the temperature in full stream
and in real time. The detection system should also preferably be functional through the existing stainless steel equipment
without major modifications to the geometry or material structures. Finally, embodiment of a temperature measurement
method and system should measure temperature in the "cold spot" of the fastest moving, slowest heating particle present
in the continuously thermally processed multi-phase product.
[0039] Particularly, methods and systems are provided that can conservatively generate temperature measurements
in batch and in continuous thermal processing of particulate-containing food products, among other applications. In
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some embodiments, the methods and systems described herein can implement a large number of inexpensive, robust,
thermally stable sensors adjusted to cover and monitor the entire length of a process hold tube and reliably ensure the
detection of the time and place of target temperature achievement, regardless of its location along the tube length. Thus,
a conservative temperature measurement is assured for all processed products and particle types without complicated
system modifications. Optionally, the number (and thus system sensitivity) and density of sensors can be increased at
specific path areas of interest to enable more precise location and measurement.
[0040] While treatment of the methods and systems described herein can be applied to food products, other repre-
sentative applications include other types of thermal treatment, such as enzymatic inactivation, thermal inactivation or
destruction of other harmful components (viruses, toxins, carcinogens, mutagens, and contaminants); thermal or catalytic
process enhancement; and thermal treatments of various materials required to achieve either a minimum temperature
or a minimum time-temperature process combination. The subject matter disclosed herein thus pertains to temperature
measurement methods and systems that provide conservative measurement with respect to a variety of particles, such
as real food particles with no characteristic compensation or adjustment; non-food biomaterial particles; and organic
and inorganic thermally treated particles, whether natural or fabricated.
[0041] Conservative temperature measurement is defined herein as a measurement that provides temperature de-
tection only when a selected minimum temperature is reached by the observed target. Conservative temperature meas-
urement is of particular importance in thermal microbicidal treatments such as pasteurization and sterilization since it
provides a tool to assure that the minimal required cumulative microbicidal thermal process has been received by the
observed target. Correspondingly, then, a conservative temperature evaluation method as referred to herein is a method
that assures detection and recording of all temperatures exceeding a preselected or predetermined temperature level.
[0042] Following long-standing patent law convention, the terms "a" and "an" mean "one or more" when used in this
application, including the claims.

I. Methods and Systems Temperature Level Detection and Recording

[0043] Methods and systems are provided for generating a temperature measurement for a batch or a continuous
stream of material, particularly food materials. Additionally, a magnetically detectable particle is disclosed that can be
applied to these methods and systems. According to one embodiment, the detectable particle comprises a first and
second magnet having a positive and negative pole. One of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet can be
attached to the same polarity positive or negative pole of the second magnet. This arrangement of the magnets can
generate a first magnetic field and can have the effect of reducing or canceling the magnetic field strength of the first
and second magnet.
[0044] The magnetically detectable particle can also comprise an adhesive having a release temperature and operable
to attach the first and second magnets together above the release temperature and release the first and second magnets
from one another above the release temperature. When the adhesive releases the first and second magnets, the first
and second magnets can move with respect to one another such that one of the positive and negative poles of the first
magnet moves toward the opposite polarity positive or negative pole of the second magnet. This arrangement of the
magnets can generate a detectable change in magnetic field strength to indicate a temperature measurement for the
batch or continuous stream.
[0045] Generally, by the term "detectable particle" or "magnetically detectable particle", it is meant a particle that
includes an implant that is detectable by magnetic field sensors that can be used in the methods and systems described
herein. According to one embodiment, a system can include a magnetically detectable particle as described herein and
a detector for detecting a change from a first magnetic field to a second magnetic field to thereby generate a temperature
measurement for the batch or continuous stream. According to another embodiment, the method can include providing
the magnetically detectable particle described herein; inserting the detectable particle into a batch or continuous stream;
and detecting a change in magnetic field strength of the detectable particle to thereby generate a temperature meas-
urement for the batch or continuous stream. The magnetic field signal can be detected by external non-contacting
magnetic sensors, and can be indicated in a number of ways, including by a closing of relays, by light indicators, by
alarms, and other suitable indicators known to those of skill in the art. Further, the methods and systems described
herein can be used for the monitoring and recording of achieved temperature levels and the additional data (e.g., time
required for achievement of temperature associated with the temperature event). The methods and systems described
herein can be used for remote, non-contact detection (such as, for example, during a flow of multi-phase materials
containing solids within sealed vessels). Specifically, the generated signals can be detected through stainless steel walls
or enclosures of standard sanitary processing equipment for, e.g., foodstuffs and biomaterials. Alternatively, the methods
and systems can be applied to the detection of overheating reactors, industrial heaters and other equipment (i.e., critical
temperature detection in automotive applications).
[0046] The methods and systems described herein can be used to detect that predetermined temperature levels have
been reached in a wide variety of objects and materials. According to one embodiment, the objects and materials can
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be simulated and real food particles. The detectable particle can be inserted within, attached to, or otherwise integrated
into a simulated or real food particle. The simulated food particles can be adjusted or designed to provide conservative
flow and heating behavior when compared to other food particles present in, e.g., a continuously, thermally-processed
multiphase food product. In some embodiments, the implant’s magnetic field strength can be monitored via a series of
non-contacting giant magneto resistive (GMR) magnetic field sensors. Detection of a change in magnetic signal can
indicate a point in the system (e.g., location and time-of-flight) needed for a custom-designed conservative particle to
achieve a pre-set temperature in the center of the particle or at the implant location. This detection can assure that each
and every other real food particle has achieved at least the preset temperature at or prior to the detection location. Thus,
the methods and systems described herein can facilitate a conservative time-temperature detection system for continuous
flow thermal processing of multiphase food products.
[0047] In addition to monitoring flows and thermal histories of continuously thermally processed multiphase foods, the
methods and systems described herein can be used for the detection of any increase in temperature above a pre-set
limit. In food processing, for example, cans can be individually tagged with coupled-magnet devices to confirm via
automatic detection that individual cans have achieved pre-set sterilization/thermal treatment levels. Alternatively, for
specific products (e.g., refrigerated foods), attainment of higher temperatures is undesirable; thus, methods and systems
described herein can be used to detect temperature abuse during the product distribution and storage cycles.
[0048] The first and second magnets of the magnetically detectable particle can be pre-magnetized, and can be
selected based on any number of desirable physical characteristics (e.g., maximum operating temperature, size, shape,
weight, material composition, and magnetic field strength). According to one embodiment, the first and second magnets
can comprise a material selected from the group consisting of neodymium iron boron, cobalt rare earth (e.g., samarium-
cobalt), aluminum-based (e.g., aluminum-nickel), ceramic, organic, plastic-embedded metal or ceramic and combinations
thereof. According to another embodiment, the magnets can be made of special sintered neodymium-iron-boron (NdFeB)
grades, such as NdFeB M series (having a maximum operating temperature of about 100°C); NdFeB H series (having
a maximum operating temperature of about 120°C); NdFeB SH series (having a maximum operating temperature of
about 180°C); NdFeB UH series (having a maximum operating temperature of about 180°C); and NdFeB EH series
(having a maximum operating temperature of about 180°C).
[0049] The adhesive for attaching the magnets can be selected from an adhesive such as glue materials, metallic
alloys, or their combinations based on their melting point and service temperature range characteristics. The following
table, Table I, shows exemplary adhesive compositions for eutectic metallic alloys and metals:

Table I
Adhesive Compositions for Eutectic Metallic Alloys and Metals

Composition (%) Eutectic Melting Point (Degrees C)
Indium (In) 51 / Bismuth (Bi) 32.5 / Tin (Sn) 16.5 60

Sn13.1 / Bi 49.5 / Lead (Pb) 27.3 / Cadmium (Cd)10.1 70
In 66.3 / Bi 33.7 72
In 41.5 / Bi 48.5 / Cd10.0 77.5
Bi 57 / In 26 / Sn 17 79
In 29.6 / Sn 16.3 / Bi 54.1 81
Bi 51.6 / Pb 40.2 / Cd 8.2 92

In 44.0 / Sin 42.0 / Cd 14.0 93
Sn 18.0 / Bi 52.0 / Pb 30.0 95
Sn 35.7 / Bi 35.7 / Pb 28.6 100
Sn 25.9 / Bi 53.9 / Cd 20.2 104
In 33.0 / Bi 67.0 109
In 52 / Sn 48 118

In 74 / Cd 26 123
Bi 55.5 / Pb 44.5 124
In 70.0 / Sn 15.0 / Pb 9.6 / Cd 5.4 125
Sn 41.6 / Bi 57.4 / Pb 1.0 135
Sn 42 / Bi 58 138
In 97 / Silver (Ag) 3 143

Bi 60.0 / Cd 40.0 144
Sn 51.2 l Pb 30.6 / Cd 18.2 145
In 97.0 / Ag 3.0 146
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Additionally, the listed and similar alloys shown in Table I can be used as the thermal release layer in a laminated
composition with magnetic implants, i.e., a layer of meltable metal or alloy can be affixed between the paired magnets
using adhesives with higher operating temperatures than the eutectic melting point of the release-layer alloy, such as
high temperature acrylic, cyanoacrylate, silicone, and epoxy adhesives.
[0050] Preferably, the adhesive is eutectic at its melting point, thus providing a sharp, instantaneous change from solid
to liquid when the melting/release temperature is reached. Upon achieving the melting/release temperature, the adhesive
force of the adhesive can be overcome by the repulsing force of the same polarity magnetic poles of the first and second
magnets such that the magnets can be released from one another. The magnets generate the repulsing force opposing
the adhesive force because the same magnetic poles of the magnets are attached adjacent to one another.
[0051] The melting / switching temperatures of selected alloys can vary slightly due to the variability of metallic batches
and variations among supplier sources. In order to ascertain the conservative nature of the measurements, an appro-
priately conservative temperature value may be assigned to the switch. According to one embodiment, the conservative
temperature can be 1 degree lower than any experimentally determined melting or switching point for the selected batch
of alloy material. That way, both measurement errors (due thermocouple, thermometer, converter and data acquisition
system variability) and material property errors (due to alloy variability) can be conservative.
[0052] The adhesives can have a release temperature selected between a range of about -40°C and 1000°C. Mercury
can represent the lower end of this temperature range, and Al-Ni-Co can represent the higher end of this temperature
range. According to one embodiment, the release temperature of the adhesive can be set between about 45°C and
160°C. About the 45° low end range can represent an application to low temperature pasteurization, and the 160°C high
end range can represent a UHT sterilization range.
[0053] Upon release, the magnets can move with respect to one another so that opposing magnetic poles are joined.
The opposing poles of the magnets are attracted to one another and can cause the magnets to realign with respect to
one such that opposing poles are adjacent one another. This joining of opposing poles results in an addition of magnetic
field strengths such that the magnetic field signal is increased and can be detected via magnetic sensors.
[0054] When two magnetized permanent magnets are in sufficiently close vicinity for magnetic field lines to cross over
and overlap, there can be a detectable physical attraction between the opposing magnetic poles. If the magnets are
sufficiently close and strong, this attraction causes the coupling of opposing poles resulting in a combined magnet. The
resulting magnetic field strength is an additive combination of individual magnet field strengths. The combination of the
magnets can have a magnetic field strength higher than either of the individual magnets.
[0055] Figure 1 illustrates a schematic diagram of combining a first and second magnet M1 and M2 at opposing
magnetic poles to achieve a combined magnet, generally designated CM1. Arrows AR1, AR2, AR3 represent the
comparative magnetic field strengths of first magnet M1, second magnet M2, and combined magnet CM1, respectively.
The sizes of arrows AR1, AR2, and AR3 represent the corresponding field strengths of first magnet M1, second magnet
M2, and combined magnet CM1, respectively. As indicated, the magnetic field strength of combined magnet CM1 is
greater than the magnetic field strength of magnets M1 and M2 individually. For example, if magnets M1 and M2 are
about identical and equally magnetized, the field strength of combined magnet CM1 is about double the individual field
strength of magnets M1 and M2. Arrows AR4 represents the attractive force between generated between magnets M1
and M2 due to the orientation of the opposing poles of magnets M1 and M2 adjacent one another.
[0056] Alternatively, if similar magnetic poles (north and north or south and south) of two permanent magnets are
joined, there is a physical repulsion force that must be overcome in order to join the similar poles. This joining can also
result in the mutual cancellation of magnetic fields, resulting in a combined magnet of about zero magnetic field strength
while the physical repulsion force remains in effect. If the magnets are released and allowed to realign freely, there is
first repulsion, and then realignment of the attracting opposite poles, resulting in increased magnetic field strength. The
difference between the magnetic field strengths in these configurations can be detectable by magnetic sensors.
[0057] Figure 2 illustrates a schematic diagram of the result of combining first and second magnets M1 and M2 at
similar magnetic poles to achieve a combined magnet, generally designated CM2. In this example, the magnetic field
strengths of magnets M1 and M2 (indicated by arrows AR1 and AR2, respectively) are about equal. When magnets M1
and M2 are combined to achieve combined magnet CM2, the combined magnetic field strengths of magnets M1 and
M2 are effectively canceled or substantially reduced due to the orientation of the poles of magnet M1 with respect to the
poles of magnet M2. According to this embodiment, the opposing magnetic poles of magnets M1 and M2 are about

(continued)
Adhesive Compositions for Eutectic Metallic Alloys and Metals

Composition (%) Eutectic Melting Point (Degrees C)
In 99.5 / Ga 0.5 153
In 100.0 156.7
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equal and attached adjacent to one another to result in a zero or substantially small magnetic field for combined magnet
CM2.
[0058] The magnetic behavior shown in Figure 2 can be utilized in a non-contact thermomagnetic switch system based
on forcing magnets M1 and M2 to attach at similar magnetic poles. Magnets M1 and M2 can be attached at the similar
poles by an adhesive such as a thermo-labile adhesive or soldering alloy. The adhesive can include a melting/release
point temperature at which point the repulsion force of magnets M1 and M2 overcomes the adhesive force of the adhesive
to release of magnets M1 and M2 from attachment at the similar magnetic poles. After magnets M1 and M2 are released,
magnets M1 and M2 can naturally realign due to the magnetic attraction between opposing magnetic poles such that
the opposing magnetic poles of magnets M1 and M2 are adjacent. Thus, the natural realignment of magnets M1 and
M2 is determined by heating to the melting/release temperature of the adhesive. This dictates a basis for the selection
of adhesives, such as thermo-labile adhesive or soldering alloy, wherein their selection is based on their thermal break-
down point or melting point. The change in magnetic field strength caused by this realignment to the natural coupling of
opposite poles can cause a detectable change in magnetic field strength level, and thus a way to remotely detect the
time and location of a desired temperature level event.
[0059] Figures 3A, 3C, and 3E, and Figures 3B, 3D, and 3F illustrate different states of a magnetically detectable
particle, generally designated DP, during heating from a temperature below a predetermined conservative temperature
to a temperature above the predetermined temperature. Referring specifically to Figures 3A, 3C, and 3E, schematic
diagrams of particle DP in a state below a predetermined conservative temperature is illustrated. Particle DP can comprise
a first and second magnet M1 and M2 having north magnetic poles N1 and N2, respective, and south magnetic poles
S1 and S2, respectively. In this arrangement of magnets M1 and M2 with respect to one another, the magnetic fields of
magnets M1 and M2 are effectively reduced and can be effectively canceled if magnets M1 and M2 have about the
same magnetic field strength. In this arrangement, there is also a repulsion force between magnets M1 and M2.
[0060] Referring to Figures 3A, 3C, and 3E, particle DP can also comprise an adhesive A for attaching magnets M1
and M2 at or proximate to north magnetic poles N1 and N2, including an embodiment as shown in Figure 3E wherein
pole N2 is attached between poles N1 and S1. Thus a detectable particle of the presently disclosed subject matter can
comprise both perfect and non-perfect pole alignments. In some embodiments, a proximate alignment provides a de-
tectable magnetic field strength that can be used for residence time detection upstream from the point of the thermal
switch occurrence. Adhesive A can include a melting/release temperature equivalent to the predetermined conservative
temperature. Above the melting/release temperature, the repulsion of magnets M1 and M2 overcomes the adhesive
force of adhesive A for releasing magnets M1 and M2. The process of releasing magnets M1 and M2 can be irreversible.
In this embodiment, adhesive A is selected to have a release temperature equal to a predetermined conservative
temperature.
[0061] Referring specifically to Figures 3B, 3D, and 3F, schematic diagrams of particle DP in a state above the
predetermined temperature is illustrated. After magnets M1 and M2 are released, magnets M1 and M2 can naturally
realign due to the magnetic attraction between opposing magnetic poles S1 and N2 such that the opposing magnetic
poles S1 and N2 are adjacent. Alternatively, magnets M1 and M2 can naturally realign due to the magnetic attraction
between opposing magnetic poles S2 and N1 such that the opposing magnetic poles S2 and N1 are adjacent. The
change in magnetic field strength caused by this realignment due to the natural coupling of opposite poles S1 and N2
can cause a detectable change in magnetic field strength level, and thus a way to remotely detect the time and location
of a desired temperature level event. In this embodiment, the magnetic field strength of particle DP is increased from
about zero to about the equivalent of adding the magnetic field strengths of magnet M1 and M2.
[0062] Referring now to Figures 3G-3I, schematic diagrams of the assembly and operation of one embodiment of a
magnetically detectable particle DP is presented. In this embodiment a pair of combined magnets CM1 and CM2, wherein
each combined magnet CM1 and CM2 comprises multiple magnets M1 and M2, and M3 and M4, respectively, is
assembled by attaching opposing poles S1 and N2, and N3 and S4, respectively, using a thermo-resistant adhesive
TRA. Combined magnets CM1 and CM2 are then attached at or proximate to same poles S2 and S3 by adhesive A,
and combined magnets CM1 and CM2 respectively function as a single magnet within the functional pair that define
detectable particle DP.
[0063] Referring specifically to Figures 3H and 31, a schematic diagram of particle DP in a state below and above a
predetermined temperature is illustrated. After combined magnets CM1 and CM2 are released, combined magnets CM1
and CM2 can naturally realign due to the magnetic attraction between opposing magnetic poles S2 and N4 such that
the opposing magnetic poles S2 and N4 are adjacent. Alternatively, combined magnets CM1 and CM2 can naturally
realign due to the magnetic attraction between opposing magnetic poles S3 and N1 such that the opposing magnetic
poles S3 and N1 are adjacent. The change in magnetic field strength caused by this realignment due to the natural
coupling of opposite poles can cause a detectable change in magnetic field strength level, and thus a way to remotely
detect the time and location of a desired temperature level event. In this embodiment, the magnetic field strength of
particle DP is increased from about zero to about the equivalent of adding the magnetic field strengths of combined
magnets CM1 and CM2.
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[0064] Referring now to Figures 3J-3L, carrier particles CP comprising multiple detectable particles DP are disclosed.
In Figure 3J, detectable particles DP comprising two magnets each, all assembled using the same adhesive A1 with
release temperature T1, are disposed in interior portion IP of carrier particle CP. In Figure 3K, detectable particles DP
comprising two magnets each, assembled using different adhesives A1, A2 and A3, each having a different release
temperature T1, T2, and T3, respectively, are disposed in interior portion IP of carrier particle CP. In Figure 3L, detectable
particles DP comprising two or magnets each, all assembled using the same adhesive A1 with release temperature T1,
are disposed in interior portion IP of carrier particle CP.
[0065] Referring to Figure 4, a schematic diagram of the principle of forced coupling and fixing similar magnets M1
and M2 is illustrated. Magnets M1 and M2 can individually generate a magnetic field. Magnets M1 and M2 can then be
attached at similar magnetic poles (e.g., north magnetic poles or south magnetic poles) via adhesive A. Again, a repulsion
force is generated between magnets M1 and M2 because they are positioned together at similar magnetic poles.
[0066] For the specific application of flow monitoring of multiphase foods undergoing continuous thermal treatment,
it can be useful to have an associated level of magnetic field strength with the particle prior to the point at which the
predetermined conservative temperature is achieved. In this way, the particle can be followed through the system and
its residence time monitored and recorded in the system components preceding the actual location of the temperature
switch occurrence. According to one embodiment, this can be achieved by providing a magnetically detectable particle
having two dissimilar magnets.
[0067] Figures 5A and 5B illustrate different states of a magnetically detectable particle, generally designated P, having
dissimilar magnets M1 and M2. The two states are above and below a predetermined conservative temperature. Referring
specifically to Figure 5A, a schematic diagram of particle DP in a state above the predetermined conservative temperature
is illustrated. Particle DP can comprise a first and second magnet M1 and M2 having north magnetic poles N1 and N2,
respective, and south magnetic poles S1 and S2, respectively. In this arrangement of magnets M1 and M2 with respect
to one another, magnets M1 and M2 can generate a detectable magnetic strength level because magnet M1 and M2
have different strength levels. In particular, magnet M2 has a higher magnetic strength than magnet M1. In this arrange-
ment, there is also a repulsion force between magnets M1 and M2. Below the predetermined temperature, there is a
low but detectable magnetic field strength, which can substantially increase once the predetermined temperature has
been reached. Particle DP is useful in this state for tracking particle DP before heating above the predetermined con-
servative temperature.
[0068] Referring now to Figure 5B, a schematic diagram of particle DP in a state above the predetermined conservative
temperature for releasing magnets M1 and M2 from one another is illustrated. Magnets M1 and M2 naturally move with
respect to one another such that opposite magnetic poles S1 and S2 are adjacent. In this configuration, magnets M1
and M2 generate a detectably higher magnetic field than in the state of particle DP shown in Figure 5A.
[0069] Two different levels of magnetic field strength according to temperature levels can be achieved with a particle
including a three-magnet configuration. Figures 6A and 6C, and Figures 6B, 6D, and 6E illustrate different states of a
magnetically detectable particle, generally designated DP, having a first, second, and third magnet M1, M2, and M3
during heating from a temperature below a predetermined conservative temperature to a temperature above the prede-
termined temperature. Referring specifically to Figures 6A and 6C, schematic diagrams of particle DP in a state below
a predetermined conservative temperature is illustrated. Magnets M1, M2, and M3 can include north magnetic poles
N1, N2, and N3, respectively, and south magnetic poles S1, S2, and S3, respectively. North magnetic pole N1 of magnet
M1 can be attached to similar north magnetic pole N2 of magnet M2 via a first adhesive A1. South magnetic pole S2 of
magnet M2 can be attached to south magnetic pole S3 of magnet M3 via a second adhesive A2. Adhesives A1 and A2
can be selected to have the same release temperature T1, equal to the predetermined conservative temperature. Thus,
when adhesives A1 and A2 are reach a temperature greater than the release temperature, magnets M1 and M3 can
be released from magnet M2 due to the repulsive force between magnet M2 and magnets M1 and M3. In this embodiment,
adhesives A1 and A2 are selected to have a release temperature equal to a predetermined conservative temperature.
[0070] Referring now to Figures 6B, 6D, and 6E, schematic diagrams of particle DP in a state above the predetermined
conservative temperature is illustrated. Upon release via adhesive A1, magnet M1 can move with respect to magnet
M2 such that south magnetic pole S1 is adjacent to north magnetic pole N2 of magnet M2. Additionally, upon release
via adhesive A2, magnet M3 can move with respect to magnet M2 such that north magnetic pole N3 is adjacent to south
magnetic pole S2 of magnet M2. The resulting magnetic filed of particle DP is about the total of the magnetic fields of
magnets M1, M2, and M3. According to one embodiment, magnets M1, M2, and M3 can have different magnetic fields
strengths. Alternatively, magnets M1 and M3 can have the same magnetic field strength, and magnet M2 can have a
magnetic field strength greater than magnets M1 and M3.
[0071] Referring to Figure 6F, detectable particles DP comprising more than two magnets each (e.g. three magnets),
all assembled using the same adhesive A1 with release temperature T1, are disposed in interior portion IP of carrier
particle CP.
[0072] It can also be useful to have two or more temperature set-point switch levels, e.g., a lower and progressively
higher ones to enable detection of times and locations of achievement of multiple predetermined temperature levels.
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Figures 7A-7C illustrate different states of a magnetically detectable particle, generally designed DP, operable at three
different magnetic field strength levels for indicating three different predetermined temperature levels are illustrated.
Particle DP can include magnets M1, M2, and M3. Referring specifically, to Figure 7A, a schematic diagram of particle
DP in a state with its temperature below a first predetermined conservative temperature T1 is illustrated. Magnets M1,
M2, and M3 can include north magnetic poles N1, N2, and N3, respectively, and south magnetic poles S1, S2, and S3,
respectively. South magnetic pole S2 of magnet M2 can be attached to south magnetic pole S3 of magnet M3 via a first
adhesive A1. North magnetic pole N1 of magnet M1 can be attached to similar north magnetic pole N2 of magnet M2
via a second adhesive A2. In this state, the magnetic field strength of particle DP is at a low/zero level.
[0073] Adhesives A1 and A2 can be selected to have different release temperatures such that magnet M1 releases
from magnet M2 at a different temperature than magnet M3 releases from magnet M2. Adhesive A1 is selected such
that magnet M3 releases from magnet M2 when the temperature of adhesive A1 rises above a predetermined temperature
T1. Adhesive A2 is selected such that magnet M1 releases from magnet M2 when the temperature of adhesive A2 rises
above a predetermined temperature T2. According to this embodiment, predetermined temperature T2 is greater than
temperature T1. Thus, as the temperature of particle DP rises, magnet M1 releases from magnet M2 before magnet M3
releases from magnet M2.
[0074] Figure 7B illustrates a schematic diagram of particle DP in a state when the temperature of particle DP is
between temperature T1 and temperature T2. When the temperature rises above temperature T1, magnet M3 can be
released from magnet M2 and move with respect to magnet M2 such that north magnetic pole N3 is adjacent south
magnetic pole S2 of magnet M2. The magnetic field strength of particle DP is at an intermediate level in this state.
[0075] Figure 7C illustrates a schematic diagram of particle DP in a state when the temperature of particle DP is greater
than temperature T1 and T2. When the temperature rises above temperature T2, magnet M1 can be released from
magnet M2 and move with respect to magnet M2 such that south magnetic pole S1 is adjacent north magnetic pole N2
of magnet M2. The magnetic field strength of particle DP is at a high level in this state. In some embodiments, the process
of releasing magnets M1 and M3 via attachment by adhesives A2 and A1, respectively, is irreversible.
[0076] Referring now to Figures 7D-7G, carrier particles CP comprising multiple detectable particles DP are disclosed.
In Figure 7D, detectable particles DP comprising three magnets each (as an example of an embodiment with more than
two magnets each), assembled using adhesives A1, A2, A3, and A4, each with different respective release temperatures
T1, T2, T3, and T4, are disposed in interior portion IP of carrier particle CP. In Figures 7E-7G, detectable particles DP
comprising two or more magnets each, assembled using different adhesives A1, A2 and A3, having different respective
release temperatures T1, T2, and T3, respectively, are disposed in interior portion IP of carrier particle CP.
[0077] A still further alternative way to have more than a single temperature switch is to add coupled magnet pairs to
the same space with an initial coupled identical magnet pair as depicted in Figures 3A, 3B, and 4 (and optionally a single
non-coupled magnet for residence time measurement purpose).
[0078] If all magnets of a particle (such as particle DP shown in Figures 7A-7C) are identical, the change in the magnetic
field strength upon achieving each successive predetermined switch temperature should be approximately double the
single magnet strength. Therefore, using identical magnet pairs for successive temperature switches and a single initial
magnet for residence time determination (RTD), for five successive switch temperatures, the sequence of magnetic field
strength increase should be as follows:

[0079] The following table, Table II, shows a conservative flow approach to implanting multiple magnetic pair switches
into the carrier cavities of simulated 0.5 inch cube food particles (alternative target particle weights are given and
theoretical number of implantable fixed magnet pairs with a mass of 0.06 grams each). Depending on the material used
and carrier particle design, in theory ten or more magnet pair temperature switches could be implanted in every particle.
The final functional pairs can be larger than 0.06 grams to facilitate detection. Furthermore, the reduced number of
increments can simplify the detection of stepwise temperature switch signal changes.

Below Temp1: 1X
At and above Temp1 but below Temp2: 3X
At and above Temp2 but below Temp3: 5X
At and above Temp3 but below Temp4: 6X
At and above Temp4 but below Temp5: 9X

At and above Temp5: 11X
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Table II demonstrates the application of a number of paired magnets for implantation. The number of implanted magnetic
pairs can be smaller, typically about two or less, allowing for larger, heavier magnets to be used for yielding higher initial
(unswitched) magnetic signal levels as well as higher signal levels after the switch/melting has occurred.
[0080] In yet another embodiment, magnets (such as magnets M1 and M2 shown in Figures 3A and 3B) can be
assembled by using an adhesive comprising a flat piece of suitable metal alloy (foil or thin sheet grade). Appropriate
adhesives (such as adhesive A shown in Figure 3A) include any adhesive capable of affixing dissimilar metal pieces to
each other and that can, once set, withstand temperatures in excess of any process temperature encountered during
processing. Appropriate adhesives can be single or multicomponent epoxies, epoxy films, or special thermo-resistant
cyanoacrylate adhesives. The curing temperature of the adhesive (if curing is necessary) should be below the lowest
melting temperature of any meltable element (e.g., metallic alloy) used in the assembly of the particle.
[0081] Figure 8 illustrates a schematic diagram of attaching a first and second magnet M1 and M2 via a metal alloy
MA and thermo-resistant adhesives TRA1 and TRA2. Magnets M1 and M2 can comprise a north magnetic pole N1 and
N2, respectively, and a south magnetic pole S1 and S2, respectively. Metal alloy MA can be attached to north magnetic
pole N1 and north magnetic pole N2 via adhesives TRA1 and TRA2, respectively. Metal alloy MA can comprise a thin
layer foil having a release temperature for releasing magnets M1 and M2 from one another above the predetermined
temperature. Metal alloy MA can be selected having a release temperature equal to a predetermined conservative
temperature. Adhesives TRA1 and TRA2 can have a curing temperature below the melting point of metal alloy MA.
Adhesives TRA1 and TRA2 can also have a maximum service temperature above any temperature encountered during
processing and operation.
[0082] Exemplary epoxy adhesives for the embodiment shown in Figure 8 include but are not limited to Master Bond
Polymer System Supreme 3HT-80 (single component, curing temperature 80°C/175°F; maximum service temperature
of 350°F) and Master Bond EP62-1 (two component, curing temperature 60-100°C; maximum service temperature of
400°F), both produced by Master Bond Inc. of Hackensack, New Jersey, United States of America. Examples of appro-
priate cyanoacrylic adhesives are TX-1500 (room temperature cure, maximum service temperature 150°C) produced
by Intek Adhesives Ltd., of Northumberland, England; POWERBOND™ (room temperature cure, maximum service
temperature 180°C) available from Permabond International Corporation of New York, New York, United States of
America; and PERMABOND™ C910 produced by Permabond, a division of National Starch and Chemical, Bridgewater,
New Jersey, United States of America.
[0083] One advantage of the adhesive metal alloy embodiment (an example of which is shown in Figure 8) is the
capability to assemble the magnets at temperatures significantly lower than the melting points of metallic alloys (such
as metallic alloy MA shown in Figure 8). This capacity increases the speed and reliability of assembly, and makes
possible device combinations that could be very difficult to assemble if the assembly had to rely on melting of the metallic
alloy interfaces.

Table II
Conservative Flow Approach to Implanting Multiple Magnetic Pair Switches
WEIGHT 
grams 1/2 
inch cube 
1.00 density

WEIGHT 
grams 1/2 
inch cube 
1.01 density

WEIGHT 
grams 1/2 
inch cube 
1.02 density

WEIGHT 
grams 1/2 
inch cube 
1.03 density

WEIGHT 
grams 1/2 
inch cube 
1.04 density

WEIGHT 
grams 1/2 
inch cube 
1.05 density

1.01 1.02 1.03 1.04 1.05
1.27 2.048383 2.06886683 2.08935066 2.10983449 2.13031832 2.15080215
0.82 1.67967406 1.67967406 1.67967406 1.67967406 1.67967406 1.67967406

Free space 
(grams)

0.36870894 0.38919277 0.4096766 0.43016043 0.45064426 0.47112809

# Magnet 
pairs (0.06 
grams eac

6.145149 6.486546167 6.827943333 7.1693405 7.510737667 7.852134833

Bubble space 
(1/4 inch 
cube)

0.256047875 0.256047875 0.256047875 0.256047875 0.256047875 0.256047875

# Magnet 
pairs (0.06 
grams)

4.267464583 4.267464583 4.267464583 4.267464583 4.267464583 4.267464583

Temperature 
switch pairs

10.41261358 10.75401075 11.09540792 11.43680508 11.77820225 12.11959942
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[0084] Figure 9 illustrates an experimental system, generally designated ES, for use in demonstrating the magnetically
detectable particles, carrier particles and related devices described herein. Experimental system ES can include glass
tubes GT positioned in a laboratory heating well and filled with propylene glycol in order to achieve food sterilization
temperatures (above 140°C) without substrate boiling. Glass tubes GT can be covered externally with larger stainless
steel tubes ST to demonstrate the ability of system ES to detect magnetic field strength changes through stainless steel,
a standard food process equipment material. Four GMR magnetic field sensor assemblies SA can be attached to an
external surface of stainless steel tube ST and signal from sensors S can be wired to a computer data acquisition system
(not shown) and recorded using a conventional computer (such as an INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES™
(IBM) compatible computer available from IBM Corporation of White Plains, New York, United States of America) and
an operating system (such as the WINDOWS™ operating system available from Microsoft Corporation of Redmond,
Washington, United States of America). Sensors S can be a GMR magnetic sensor having wired connections to the
computer data acquisition system. Sensor assemblies SA can be housed in protective polycarbonate tubes affixed to
the surface of stainless steel tubes ST.
[0085] Figures 10-15 illustrate further aspects of experimental system ES shown in Figure 9. Referring to Figure 10,
a still image of a simulated particle SP containing a coupled magnet sensor/detector is illustrated. Simulated particle SP
can include a cargo bay CB for containing a coupled magnet (not shown). Simulated particle SP can be fabricated from
polypropylene and nylon material in order to withstand the sterilization temperatures. The magnet couples can be
constructed using adhesives and placed in the center of simulated particle SP, sealed with a machined screw consisting
of the same material as simulated particle SP.
[0086] Referring to Figure 11, a still image of another simulated particle SP including a thermocouple lead TL having
contact with a magnet assembly (not shown) in the center is illustrated. Combined magnet-implant loaded particles SP
can be fitted with thermocouple leads with hot junction in contact with the combined magnet for providing a temperature
monitoring feed to the experimental system (such as experimental system ES shown in Figure 9).
[0087] Referring to Figure 12, a still image of simulated particle SP (shown in Figure 11) with experimental system
ES. Simulated particle SP is lowered into a heated test tube TT via an ex-centric rotating shaft providing a controlled
up-down motion. During experimentation, simulated particle SP was repeatedly raised and lowered while being monitored
by sensor assemblies SA. Data was recorded from the thermocouple (temperature in the center of particle SP). Sensor
assemblies SA can provide temperature switch point calibration and recording.
[0088] Referring to Figure 13, a still image of a data acquisition system, generally designated DAS, including a display
D for presenting acquired temperature information and magnetic field strength data. The temperature can be acquired
from a single type T thermocouple. The magnetic field strength data can be acquired from sensor assemblies SA (shown
in Figure 9).
[0089] Figures 14A-14D illustrate different still images of a triple magnet assembly MA being assembled in a simulated
particle SP. Figures 14A-14B show two magnets joined together by solder plus a single magnet (thermocouple-attached)
for temperature and residence time measurement. Figures 14C-14D show simulated particle SP enclosing the magnet
assembly with a cap CP.
[0090] Figure 15 illustrates a still image of a magnet pair MP with a U.S. penny USP for providing a size scale
perspective. Magnet pair MP can be about 0.07 grams.
[0091] Figures 16-30 illustrate different graphs and other illustrations of experimental results obtained by testing various
particles as described in this section under experimental conditions. Unless otherwise indicated, the particles were tested
using experimental system ES shown in Figure 9.
[0092] Figure 16 illustrates a graph of magnetic field strength from two naturally aligned identical magnets with no
heating.
[0093] Figure 17 illustrates a graph of magnetic field strength from two aligned and attached magnets with no heating.
The magnets have similar magnetic poles attached with an adhesive.
[0094] Figure 18 illustrates a graph of magnetic field strength from two aligned and attached with heating. The magnets
have similar magnetic poles attached with an adhesive. The magnets are heated until the predetermined conservative
temperature associated with the release temperature of the adhesive is reached. The graph shows a detectable difference
in magnetic field strength above the predetermined conservative temperature.
[0095] Figure 19 illustrates a graph showing applied temperature versus magnetic field strength. The temperature is
applied to an identical magnet pair attached via an adhesive. The adhesive had a thermal breakdown temperature of
about 110°C.
[0096] Figure 20 illustrates a graph showing applied temperature versus magnetic field strength. The temperature is
applied to a non-identical magnet pair attached via an adhesive. The adhesive was a thermo-labile adhesive with a
thermal breakdown temperature of about 110°C. Low-level magnetic field strength is evident up to the breakdown
temperature. Above the breakdown temperature, high magnetic field strength was detected.
[0097] Figure 21 illustrates a graph showing applied temperature versus magnetic field strength. The adhesive was
a soldering alloy with a thermal breakdown temperature of about 137°C. Low-level magnetic field strength is evident up
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to the breakdown temperature. Above the breakdown temperature, high magnetic field strength was detected.
[0098] Figure 22 illustrates a graph showing applied temperature versus magnetic field strength. The increasing heat
was applied to a single identical magnet pair placed with a pair of identical force - aligned magnets with the same
magnetic poles adjoining and fixed using a soldering alloy with a melting temperature of 137°C (eutectic). Above the
melting temperature, a higher multiplied magnetic field strength was detected.
[0099] Figures 23-27 illustrate graphs of experimental results obtained by testing the device shown in Figures 3A and
3B with an adhesive comprising a metal alloy. The metal alloy has a melting point of 138.3°C. The experimental results
shown in Figures 23-27 show that the magnetic field strength increases substantially at about 138.3°C.
[0100] Figures 28-30 illustrate graphs of experimental results obtained by testing the device shown in Figures 3A and
3B with an adhesive comprising a metallic alloy. The metallic alloy has a melting point of 123.9°C. The experimental
results shown in Figures 28-30 show that the magnetic field strength increases substantially at about 123.9°C.
[0101] Figure 31 illustrates a graph of magnetic field strength versus temperature obtained using the assembly shown
in Figures 5A and 5B, which was tested using experimental system ES shown in Figure 9.
[0102] Figure 32 illustrates a graph of magnetic field strength versus temperature obtained using the assembly shown
in Figures 6A and 6B, which was tested using experimental system ES shown in Figure 9.
[0103] Figure 33 illustrates a graph of magnetic field strength versus temperature obtained using the assembly shown
in Figure 7, which was tested using experimental system ES shown in Figure 9.
[0104] Figure 34 illustrates a schematic diagram of an exemplary system, generally designated 3400, for conservative
evaluation, validation, and monitoring of thermal processing. System 3400 can comprise particles P, an infeed hopper
IH, pipe PI, sensors S1, S2, S3, and S4, and computer acquisition system CAS. Sensors S1, S2, S3, and S4 each
further comprise optional flux-concentrating strips FCS and can be mounted along a predetermined length of pipe PI,
wherein the predetermined length is defined by points L1 and L2. Power source PS can provide power to sensors S1,
S2, S3, and S4.
[0105] Referring to Figure 34, optional flux-concentrating strips FCS for sensors S1, S2, S3, and S4 can be mounted
in a parallel manner with the ends of optional flux-concentrating strips FCS in a parallel or side-by-side overlap as
represented by overlap points OP. Alternatively, optional flux-concentrating strips FCS can be wrapped around pipe PI,
can be mounted in a "zig-zag" pattern on pipe PI or in any other suitable manner, with the ends of optional flux-concen-
trating strips FCS being oriented in a parallel or side-by-side overlap as represented by overlap point OP.
[0106] Continuing with reference to Figure 34, particles P can include any suitable magnetically detectable particle
DP such as detectable particles DP shown in Figures 3A, 3B, 4, 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A, 7B, 7C, and 8 for providing a
magnetic signal change depending on temperature. Particles P can also comprise a carrier particle CP having an interior
portion IP defined therein for holding detectable particle DP. Carrier particle CP can comprise shield material selected
to provide a conservative heating temperature to detectable particle DP. Additionally, one of sensors S1, S2, S3, and
S4 can optionally be calibrated to detect a signal from particles P at a temperature below the predetermined temperature
for the respective particles P.
[0107] Continuing with reference to Figure 34, when in use system 3400 can accommodate the insertion of particles
P via infeed IH into pipe PI. Pipe PI can represent a continuous thermal processing apparatus. Particles P can be carried
by continuous stream of material flowing within pipe PI and can be monitored for a magnetic signal change beginning
at point L1. When interior portion IP of particle DP reaches the respective predetermined temperatures (also referred
to herein as "switch temperature" or "temperature switch") for each particle DP, the adhesive (such as adhesive A shown
in Figures 3A and 3B) release magnets (such as magnets M1 and M2) of detectable particle DP such that the magnets
reorients as described herein to change magnetic field strength. The change in magnetic field strength can be detected
continuously by sensors S1, S2, S3, and S4 over a predetermined length of pipe PI defined by points L1 and L2, for a
period of time, or combinations thereof. The predetermined length defined by points L1 and L2 can comprise a length
wherein a "cold spot" within particle DP is maintained at or above the predetermined temperature for a sufficient time
to accomplish desired thermal treatment of the product flowing in pipe PI. The detection of the signal along this prede-
termined length can be recorded by computer acquisition system CAS for graphical display, for printout in a word
processing report, or for other review and evaluation by a user. Computer acquisition system CAS can represent a
device for digital recording of output (e.g., signals from particles P) for document storage, e.g., as computer data files,
and subsequent retrieval and analysis purposes. Other such devices can include digital cameras. Another representative
such device can include a video camera, which can be employed for analog (video tape) recording for documentation
storage and subsequent retrieval and analysis purposes. Another such device provides for video recording onto a VCR
tape off the actual computer display signal, that is, without using a camera, but rather through a converter to a regular
NTSC video. This converter can be built into a video card in computer acquisition system CAS or can be external. This
converter allows recording onto a tape of anything that is displayed on the computer screen - meaning that as different
signals at different locations of particles P flowing through system 3400 are observed, they can be recorded on the video
tape. A still camera can be employed at an appropriate shutter speed and other settings to record output, e.g., signals
from particles P. Video and still cameras can be operatively connected to system 3400 for automated activation upon
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detection of a signal or other desired event, and can be employed in an embodiment of system 3400 comprise transparent
pipe sections or a view-port.
[0108] According to another embodiment, adhesives can also be selected to release magnets during any type of
environmental condition, such as surrounding physical and/or chemical conditions. For example, according to one em-
bodiment, an adhesive can be selected so that it degrades when exposed to an analyte, such as a selected chemical
component or property, including water, carbon dioxide, and an analyte having a particular pH. The adhesives can also
be sensitive to pressure and/or light for release of the magnets at a predetermined threshold of pressure and/or light,
respectively. For example, the adhesive can detect and release at a predetermined intensity or frequency of light.
According to one embodiment, an adhesive can selected that is sensitive to an increase in the concentration of carbon
dioxide. The application of this adhesive to the above described magnets can be used to detect bacterial spoilage within
hermetically sealed packages of foods or biomaterials without destroying or opening the package.
[0109] An adhesive can also be selected that is sensitive and/or degradable when exposed to an increase or decrease
in pH value. The application of this adhesive to the above described magnets can be used in combination with paired
magnets to detect other modes of spoilage in sealed packages. For example, this configuration can detect the generation
of inorganic or organic acids as byproducts of bacterial fermentation processes.
[0110] A water-soluble adhesive can be used to irreversibly detect melting of frozen products. A paired magnets
implant can be glued with a water-soluble adhesive and placed on top of a frozen product, sealed within a small sealed
bag with some ice - if the melting point was exceeded causing the ice to melt - the resulting liquid water could dissolve
the adhesive - causing an irreversible switch of the magnets - thus the event where the temperature exceeded the
melting point would be recorded.
[0111] These examples are only some of the possible alternative uses of the invention. The subject matter described
herein provides for the recording and non-contact detection of a variety of changes that are conducive to the application
of magnetic field sensing and the use of an adhesive selected to be sensitive or degradable under a specific single or
a set of conditions -thermal, chemical, physical, and combinations thereof.

II. Conservative Carrier Particles for Detectable Particles

[0112] Monitoring and validation of thermal pasteurization and sterilization processes can employ simulated, carrierfood
particles for carrying a detectable particle as disclosed herein. Such a combination of carrier and detectable particles
can advantageously exhibit conservative flow and thermal characteristics. A method is provided including a systematic
implementation of several heretofore un-integrated, mutually limiting design rules and principles for selecting and defining
the geometry and fabrication procedure for a carrier particle. In particular, an integrated approach is provided for designing
simulated carrier particles that about match the conservative flow behavior characteristics of a selected target particle
(e.g., those characteristics conducive to fabrication and providing sufficient cavity/cargo bay size for selected detectable
particles).
[0113] Using these design criteria as a basis, the methods described herein can facilitate the design and fabrication
of simulated food particles (i.e., a carrier and detectable particle combination having the same conservative behavior
characteristics as a selected target food particle or biomaterial present in the processed product) from suitable materials,
such as polymers. In some embodiments, these methods can be useful when the determination of wall thickness of the
carrier particle is critical for the safety and quality of the food product to be processed.
[0114] As used herein, a "target particle" is any type of exemplary food particle exhibiting slow heating and/or fast
moving characteristics in a batch or continuous stream of material. Slow heating and/or fast moving characteristics can
be considered "conservative behavior characteristics" because these foods particles are those that are likely to be the
slowest particles to achieve a predetermined temperature in the cold spot of the particle when used in a batch or
continuous stream of material.
[0115] As used herein, a "carrier particle" is a particle that is used for enclosing a detectable particle as disclosed
herein for the purpose of monitoring and validation of continuous thermal processing of multiphase materials, such as
food products. "Conservative thermal behavior" is present when the thermal protection provided by the carrier particle
to its cavity carrying the detectable particle is at least equivalent to or greater than the thermal protection provided by a
target particle to its cold spot under similar heating conditions. A conservative design of the carrier particle is targeted
to ensure product safety. "Conservative design" means that the thermal protection provided by the carrier particle to its
cavity carrying the detectable particle is at least equivalent to or greater than the conservative behavior characteristics
provided by the target food particle to its cold spot (typically its geometric center), under similar heating conditions. A
minimally conservative design is desired, since an over-conservative design can result in unnecessary loss of product
quality and an under-conservative design will result in an unsafe product.
[0116] A method for providing a carrier particle design for a batch or continuous stream of material can include two
main steps - determining conservative behavior characteristics of a target particle used in a batch or continuous stream
of material, and determining material and dimensions for a carrier particle design about matching the conservative
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behavior characteristics of the target particle. Conservative behavior characteristics of a target particle can be determined
by selecting and simulating an exemplary food particle or product that is likely to be the fastest moving and/or slowest
heating particle in a batch or continuous stream of material. Next, material and dimensions for a carrier particle design
can be determined by selecting and simulating various carrier particle designs to achieve a carrier particle design about
matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the target particle. An actual target particle can be fabricated with
the selected materials and dimensions. The actual target particle can be inserted with a detectable particle for temperature
detection in a batch or continuous stream of material.
[0117] Figure 35 illustrates a schematic diagram of a computer system, generally designated CS, which can facilitate
the design of a carrier particle about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of a selected target particle.
Computer system CS can include a conventional computer COMP having a memory MEM for storing conservative
behavior characteristics of different target particles used in a batch or continuous stream of material. Memory MEM can
also be operable to input and output data and code to and from spatial simulation engine SSE. Computer COMP can
also include a spatial simulation engine SSE for simulating material and dimensions of a carrier particle design for
matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the target particle. Computer system CS can also include a user
interface UI for receiving user commands and a display D for displaying simulation results and user interface information
to an operator. The functions of spatial simulation engine SSE, memory MEM, display D, and user interface UI in providing
a carrier particle with conservative behavior characteristics in a batch or continuous stream of material will be described
in further detail herein with respect to Figure 36.
[0118] Referring now to Figure 36, a flow chart, generally designated 3600, is shown which illustrates a process for
providing a carrier particle having materials and dimensions to provide characteristics for the carrier particle that about
match the conservative behavior characteristics of a selected target particle. As stated above, such a process can be
at least partially performed by computer system CS. The process begins at the step indicated by reference numeral
3602. In step 3604, memory MEM (shown in Figure 35) can be stored with simulation information for an exemplary target
particle and the conditions applied to the target particle in at least one simulation. The simulation information for the
target particle can include the conservative behavior characteristics of the target particle, such as conservative dimen-
sional and thermal characteristics of the target particle. The dimensional and thermal characteristics of the target particle
can be important because it can determine whether the cold spot of the target particle reaches a predetermined tem-
perature in a specified time under a thermal process. Dimensional characteristics can include the shape and size of the
selected target particle. Thermal characteristics can include the specific heat, density, and thermal conductivity of the
selected target particle.
[0119] Depending on the mode of heating, other simulation properties can include electrical conductivity, coefficient
of thermal expansion, porosity, and dielectric properties such as dielectric constant, dielectric loss factor, and dielectric
loss tangent. Other simulation properties can include elasticity and particle smoothness, which can effect a variety of
heat transfer conditions, such as during continuous flow.
[0120] Exemplary target particles having conservative behavior characteristics can include any suitable type of food
product that is slow to achieve a predetermined temperature in the center of the particle in a thermal process. In order
to provide safe food product, the center of the slowest heating food product should reach the predetermined temperature
in the applied thermal process. Such food particles can include a potato, carrot, or other suitable slow heating ortarget
particles having conservative behavior characteristics. Other food and biomaterial particles that can be simulated include
meat particles, various fruit and vegetable particles, restructured particles such as tofu or cheese particles, texturized
vegetable protein particles, solid, elastic and soft pliable gel particles, and biomass generated by microbial fermentations
or growth. Additionally, manufactured synthetic particles of organic or inorganic origin and composition can be simulated.
These target particles can include quantifiable characteristics for entry into memory MEM (shown in Figure 35). For
example, potatoes are typically cubical in shape, and carrots are typically cylindrical in shape. Other shapes include
parallelepipeds, spheres, ellipsoids, wedges, and various irregular shapes that can be approximated by suitable numeric
simulations.
[0121] At step 3606, memory MEM can be stored with simulation information for a carrier particle design. The simulation
information for the carrier particle design can include the characteristics of different materials for fabricating an actual
carrier particle. The materials for fabricating a carrier particle can include polymers such as polypropylene, methylpentene
copolymer (TPX), and nylon. Further, the carrier particle material can include any suitable plastic polymer material as
well as biopolymers (such as polysaccharide and protein gums and gel materials) having suitable physical and thermal
characteristics for the selected purpose. The simulation information can also include characteristic information on these
types of carrier particles such as specific heat, thermal conductivity, density, electrical conductivity, coefficient of thermal
expansion, porosity, dielectric properties such as dielectric constant, dielectric loss factor and dielectric loss tangent.
Other properties such as elasticity and particle surface smoothness may also play a role under a variety of heat transfer
conditions, especially during continuous flow. Further, the simulation information for the carrier particle design can also
include dimensional information for fabricating the actual carrier particle. The dimensional information can include the
shape, size, and dimensions of an exterior of the carrier particle and an interior cavity of the carrier particle for holding
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an associated detectable particle.
[0122] At step 3608, the conservative behavior characteristics of a target particle can be determined. Initially, an
operator can select a target particle for modeling with computer system CS (shown in Figure 35). The selected target
particle can be a target particle exhibiting conservative behavior characteristics in a batch or continuous stream of
material. For example, the target particle can be a potato cube. The operator can select simulation information from
memory MEM (shown in Figure 35) for modeling a potato cube or other target particle with spatial simulation engine
SSE. Spatial simulation engine SSE can simulate the model in simulation conditions similar to those in a batch or
continuous stream of material.
[0123] According to one embodiment of step 3608, simulated heat can be applied to the target particle until its geometric
center or cold spot achieves the lethality value (F0) of 3 minutes. This step can generate the required hold time to achieve
the desired lethality for the cold spot of the target particle.
[0124] Next, at step 3610, the materials and dimensions for a carrier particle design about matching the conservative
behavior characteristics of the target particle can be determined. Dimensions, such as shape dimensions, for a carrier
particle design can be selected from memory MEM to about match the selected target particle. For example, a cubical
or cylindrical shape can be selected to match a cubical potato or cylindrical carrot. Additionally, for example, a spherical
shape can be selected to match a spherically-shaped target particle. Additionally, a material type for the carrier particle
design can be selected from memory MEM. Spatial simulation engine SSE can simulate a carrier particle design having
selected materials and dimensions to determine whether it matches the conservative behavior characteristics of the
target particle. Additionally, the materials and dimensions of the carrier particle design can be adjusted to achieve a
design about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the target particle. As disclosed further herein, the
operator can also adjust the dimensions and materials of a carrier particle design with the spatial simulation engine SSE
to achieve a carrier particle design with desired behavior characteristics.
[0125] Generally, carrier particles can be designed and fabricated from one or more polymer materials to emulate the
shape and size of food particles or biomaterial present in a processed product, such as a particle in a batch or a continuous
stream of material. Potential polymer material for simulated particle fabrication can be selected based on thermal and
physical criteria in order to ascertain conservative flow and a conservative heating behavior in a batch or continuously
processed system in all lethality-delivering segments or stages of the process.
[0126] The carrier particles can be fabricated to provide the equivalent thermally conservative characteristics for any
target shape, size and material composition, provided the appropriate thermal and dimensional characteristics are known
or defined for the target particle. Typical target particles are defined by material nature, shape and dimensions; for
example, a © inch potato cube, a 3/8 inch carrot cylinder, 1 cm beef cube, etc. Target particles can also have a spherical
shape.
[0127] Conservative flow behavior dictates a carrier particle construction in which the carrier particle belongs to the
population of particles (containing identical shape and sizes) with the highest likelihood of containing the fastest traveling
particle. This desirable result is achieved by selecting the appropriate solid material density and designing the blank
cargo space cavity in the particle center to balance the target density of the composite particle and carry the thermo-
sensitive implants. Selected densities can be between about 10 kg/m3 (representing a porous material such as silica
aero gel) and 20,000 kg/m3 (representing a very high density solid material). According to one embodiment, the density
range can be between about 250 kg/m3 (for simulated particles ranging between the effective density of hollow, thin-
walled particle of TPX) and 1600 kg/m3 (for a very dense water-based carrier fluid such as about 95% molasses). Very
low effective density particles can be applied to vertical heat exchanger geometries and hold tubes in order to ensure
sufficiently fast upward movement within the population of natural target particles.
[0128] Conservative heating behavior dictates the criteria for particle construction in which the resulting composite
particle exhibits a slower temperature increase in both segments of lethality accumulation (i.e., both the heater and the
hold tube) than any other processed material (e.g., carrier fluid and all other used particulate food components). Desirable
conservative heating characteristics for a simulated particle were previously defined in U.S. Patent No. 6,015,231 to
Swartzel et al., which is incorporated by reference herein. While the requirement of lowest thermal conductivity was
described in that patent as desirable to provide the desired conservative heating behavior, there is a further need to
define the minimally conservative characteristics in order to take advantage of positive characteristics of continuous flow
thermal processing.
[0129] In view of the foregoing, one critical design element for the carrier particles of the presently disclosed subject
matter is the minimally conservative particle wall dimension, i.e., the smallest necessary dimension needed for the carrier
particle to provide the equivalent or greater thermal protection to the contents of the enclosed cavity (or cargo bay)
compared to a predetermined target material shape and dimension.
[0130] According to one embodiment of step 3610, the carrier particle design can be simulated under the same heating
conditions of the target particle in step 3608 and for the duration (hold time) determined in step 3610 to achieve the
lethality value (F0) of 3 minutes for the target particle. This step can generate the cross-section profiles described herein
of accumulated F0 values during the same heating process resulting in an F0 value of 3 minutes in the cold spot of the
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target particle. Next, the layer of F0 values lower than 3 minutes within the carrier particle design can be identified from
the cross-section profiles obtained via simulation. This layer can define the position of the wall of the internal cavity of
the actual carrier particle for carrying the detectable particle. Therefore, the layer can define the wall thickness for
fabricating the actual carrier particle. A detectable particle placed within a cavity surrounded by a carrier particle having
a wall of this thickness and processed to an F0 lethality value of 3 minutes or greater can correspond to a process yielding
at least an F0 of 3 or more minutes for the related target particle.
[0131] Referring again to Figure 36, at step 3612, the carrier particle design can be used as a plan for fabricating an
actual carrier particle for use in a batch or continuous stream of material. The actual carrier particle can be fabricated
with the materials and have dimensions of the carrier particle design determined to about match the conservative behavior
characteristics of the target particle.
[0132] According to one exemplary embodiment, a cube can be fabricated that is made out of a selected polymer,
containing an implant-compatible cavity, with a minimum wall thickness providing the equivalent of greater thermal
protection to the contents of the cavity that is provided by the target particle material (for example, a potato cube) to its
"cold spot" or geometric center.
[0133] The critical wall dimension can be determined by simulating heating of the target natural material and identical
shape and size of several different potential fabrication polymers, under identical thermal conditions, until the center
(cold spot) of the target particle accumulates a pre-selected time-temperature treatment combination (i.e., lethality, as
evidences by a cumulative F0 value of 3 minutes or greater). As referred to herein, the F0 value is the time at a reference
temperature of 121.1°C (250°F) (assuming instantaneous heating and cooling) to which the entire thermal process is
equivalent for constituents with a z-value of 10°C.
[0134] The spatial simulation models of the identically sized and shaped polymer materials are then examined to
determine the depth (i.e., wall thickness) at which the same or greater equivalent lethality has been accumulated under
same conditions and during the same time period. This depth or dimension is then deemed "critical" since it provides at
least equivalent and appropriately conservative thermal protection to the contents of the cavity contained within that
dimension.
[0135] For irregularly or non-symmetrically shaped cavities that may be generated as a result of limitations in fabrication
methods and procedures, it is generally assumed that the path of least resistance (i.e., the lowest wall thickness)
represents all surrounding wall thicknesses.
[0136] The thermal energy required to bring the temperature of the contents of the cavity to the temperature of the
wall is treated as an additional conservative protection element. In other words, it is assumed that the contents of the
cavity reach the cavity wall instantaneously. This provides an additional level of thermally conservative behavior assur-
ance.
[0137] Figures 37-40 illustrate various screen displays showing exemplary simulation results that can be displayed
on display D (shown in Figure 35). These simulations can be executed by spatial simulation engine SSE (shown in
Figure 35). These figures show the need for the minimization of conservative properties of fabricated particles. If, for
example, polypropylene is used to fabricate a carrier particle in order to simulate heating of potato particles, and to carry
a thermo-sensitive implant in its geometric center, considerable overheating of the target particle (e.g., potato) can result
if this was used as a basis for thermal process establishment. Under identical simulation heating conditions, by the time
the geometric center of a solid polypropylene particle accumulated an equivalent lethality of 3.0 minutes, the correspond-
ing geometric center of a potato particle of identical size accumulated an F0 of 146 minutes for a 0.5 inch cube (Figure
37); an F0 of 93 minutes for a 3/8 inch cube (Figure 38); an F0 of 133 minutes for a 0.5 inch by 0.5 inch cylinder (Figure
39) and an F0 of 84 minutes for a 3/8 inch by 3/8 inch cylinder (Figure 40). This level of over-processing can result in
unacceptable levels of quality degradation. It is therefore necessary to define the criteria and approach for the construction
of minimally conservative fabricated particles relative to the target food or biomaterial particles. This criteria can be
defined on fabricated particle wall thickness characteristic. The fabricated particle wall thickness can be selected so that
it provides at least the same degree of thermal protection to the cavity contained within the fabricated particle walls as
the target particle provides to its geometric center (or cold spot).
[0138] Referring specifically to Figure 37, two screen displays 3700 and 3702 show results indicating that using an
overly conservative carrier particle design can result in a potato food particle receiving cumulative lethality in its cold
spot up to two orders of magnitude greater than required for commercial sterility. Screen display 3700 shows the results
of simulating a 0.5 inch cubic carrier particle comprising polypropylene in a thermal process. Spatial simulation engine
SSE can receive simulation information regarding particle half thickness, density, thermal conductivity (k), and specific
heat. In this example, half thickness is set to 0.00635 meters, density is set to 910 kg/m3, thermal conductivity is set to
0.13 W/m·k, and specific heat is set to 2343 J/kg·K. The simulation can include exposing the carrier particle to a specified
fluid and heating conditions, such as a specified fluid density and specific heat. In this example, the fluid density is set
to 1000 kg/ m3, and the specific heat is set to 3600 J/kg·K. Additionally, the simulation can include specifying product
particle load, flow rate, and initial temperature. In this example, particle load is set to 30% by volume, flow rate is set to
2 L/s, and initial temperature is set to 20°C. The simulation can also include specifying heating applied to the carrier
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particle, such as the fluid to particle interface convective heat transfer coefficient (hfp); heating time; fluid temperature
at heat exchange; and whether the fluid temperature increases exponentially or linearly. In this example, hfp is set to
1000 W/m2·K, fluid temperature at heat exchange is set to 140°C, heating time is set to 112 seconds, and the fluid
temperature increases exponentially.
[0139] Specific heat or heat capacity range of the carrier particle can range between about 122 J/(kg·C°) (representing
tungsten) and 4,186 J/(kg·C°) (representing water). According to one embodiment, the specific heat of the carrier particle
can range between about 900 J/(kg·C°) (representing aluminum) and 4,200 J/(kg·C°) (representing water). Aluminum
carrier particles can be used for simulating thermally "liberal" behavior in order to evaluate the "thermally most abused"
population segment.
[0140] Screen display 3700 can include an output section for displaying the simulation results of applying the specified
simulation conditions to the specified carrier particle. The output section can include output for required holding time,
required length of holding tube, center temperature, mass average temperature, thiamine retention percentage, lysine
retention percentage, and overall quality retention percentage for a carrot and potato. In this example, the required
holding time is 287.2 second and the required length of holding tube is 566.8 meters. The center temperature is 129.1°C.
The mass average temperature is 137°C. The thiamine retention percentage is 85.2. The lysine retention percentage
is 95.9. The overall quality retention percentage is 6.48*10-2 and 5.9*10-2 for the carrot and potato, respectively.
[0141] Screen display 3702 shows the results of simulating a 0.5 inch cubic, potato target particle in a thermal process.
As shown by the simulations, the cumulative lethality received by the simulated potato is about two orders of magnitude
greater than required for commercial sterility (e.g., an F0 value of 3 minutes).
[0142] Referring to Figure 38, two screen displays 3800 and 3802 show other simulations applied to a carrier particle
design and 3/8 inch, potato food particle, respectively, under similar conditions. These simulations also show that the
cumulative lethality received the simulated potato is several orders of magnitude greater than required for commercial
sterility.
[0143] Referring to Figure 39, two screen displays 3900 and 3902 show other simulations applied to a carrier particle
design and a cylindrical, potato food particle, respectively, under similar conditions. These simulations also show that
the cumulative lethality received the simulated potato is several orders of magnitude greater than required for commercial
sterility.
[0144] Referring to Figure 40, two screen displays 4000 and 4002 show other simulations applied to a carrier particle
design and another cylindrical, potato food particle, respectively, under similar conditions. These simulations also show
that the cumulative lethality received the simulated potato is several orders of magnitude greater than required for
commercial sterility.
[0145] Figures 41-51 illustrate an exemplary procedure for simulating, calculating, and selecting carrier particle designs
for carrying a detectable particle for monitoring and validation of thermal processing of a multiphase food material
containing a 0.5 inch potato cube. Referring specifically to Figure 41, a schematic diagram of a cubic particle design,
generally designated 4100, for simulation by spatial simulation engine SSE is illustrated. Cubic particle design 4100 can
be used to calculate the sequential lethality (F0 value) increments during heating for a variety of materials. Cubic particle
design 4100 can be divided into smaller cubicles, generally designated 4102, including a cubicle 4104 at the center of
particle design 4100 and other cubicles extending to the exterior of cubic particle design 4100. In this embodiment,
design 4100 is divided into smaller cubicles 4100 for facilitating the simulation and observation of heating from the
exterior of cubicle to the center, the area of greatest interest. Cubic particle design 4100 can be used in simulating
heating applied to the exterior of design 4100 and observing the effect of the heating to cubicle 4104, the area of interest.
[0146] Figure 42 illustrates a screen display 4200 showing exemplary heat simulation for a cubic, potato target particle
design 4100 (shown in Figure 41) to an F0 value of 3 minutes in the center. The required holding time is about 131.4
seconds. In this simulation embodiment, target particle design 4100 has a coefficient of thermal diffusivity (α) of 1.63*10-7

m2/s. The coefficient of thermal diffusivity is a material characteristic which describes the rate at which heat is conducted
through the material. The coefficient of thermal diffusivity is related to thermal conductivity k, specific heat cp, and density
ρ by the following equation (with the units of m2s-1: 

The higher the thermal diffusivity, the faster the heat is conducted through the material.
[0147] Figure 43 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 4300 of the simulation results of heating each of cubes
4102 in the thermal processing simulation. As shown, center cube 4104 achieved the desired thermal treatment of 3.0.
[0148] Figure 44 illustrates a screen display 4400 showing exemplary heat simulation for a 0.5 inch TPX carrier particle
design. The TPX carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.04*10-7 m2/s. The TPX carrier particle design
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is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle design 4100 (shown in Figure 41).
The holding time is set to 131.4 seconds.
[0149] Figure 45 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 4500 of the result of heating the TPX carrier particle
design of Figure 44 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Square 4502 of grid 4500 can
indicate the center of the TPX carrier particle design. The other squares of grid 4500 can indicate the result of the applied
thermal process simulation from square 4502 to the exterior of the TPX carrier particle design. Line 4504 indicates
dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle about matching the conservative
behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 41-43. Line 4504 can be conservatively placed to yield F0
values of 3.0 or greater. Thus, a TPX carrier particle design can be fabricated based on grid 4500. Grid 4500 indicates
that the particle should have a wall thickness of about 2.54 mm. The simulation results show that the carrier particle
design can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0150] Figure 46 illustrates a screen display 4600 showing exemplary heat simulation for a 0.5 inch nylon carrier
particle design. The nylon carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.40*10-7 m2/s. The nylon carrier
particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle design 4100 (shown
in Figure 41). The holding time is set to 131.4 seconds.
[0151] Figure 47 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 4700 of the result of heating the nylon carrier particle
design of Figure 46 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Square 4702 of grid 4700 can
indicate the center of the nylon carrier particle design. The other squares of grid 4700 can indicate the result of the
applied thermal process simulation from square 4702 to the exterior of the nylon carrier particle design. Line 4704
indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle about matching the
conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 41-43. Thus, a nylon carrier particle design can
be fabricated based on grid 4700. Grid 4700 indicates that the particle should have a wall thickness of about 4.45 mm.
The simulation results show that the carrier particle design can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics
of the simulated potato.
[0152] Figure 48 illustrates a screen display 4800 showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch TEFLON™
carrier particle design. TEFLON™ material is available from E.I. Du Pont Demours and Company of Wilmington, Dela-
ware, United States of America. The TEFLON™ carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.15*10-7 m2/s.
The TEFLON™ carrier particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle
design 4100 (shown in Figure 41). The holding time is set to 131.4 seconds.
[0153] Figure 49 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 4900 of the result of heating the TEFLON™ carrier
particle design of Figure 44 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Square 4902 of grid 4900
can indicate the center of the TEFLON™ carrier particle design. The other squares of grid 4900 can indicate the result
of the applied thermal process simulation from square 4902 to the exterior of the TEFLON™ carrier particle design. Line
4904 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle about matching
the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 41-43. Thus, a TEFLON™ carrier particle
design can be fabricated based on grid 4900. The simulation results show that the carrier particle design can match or
exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0154] Figure 50 illustrates a screen display 5000 showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch polypropylene
carrier particle design. The polypropylene carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.15*10-7 m2/s. The
polypropylene carrier particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle
design 4100 (shown in Figure 41). The holding time is set to 131.4 seconds.
[0155] Figure 51 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 5100 of the result of heating the polypropylene carrier
particle design of Figure 50 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Square 5102 of grid 5100
can indicate the center of the polypropylene carrier particle design. The other squares of grid 5100 can indicate the
result of the applied thermal process simulation from square 5102 to the exterior of the polypropylene carrier particle
design. Line 5104 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle
about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 41-43. Thus, a polypropylene
carrier particle design can be fabricated based on grid 5100. The simulation results show that the carrier particle design
can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0156] Figures 52-62 illustrate an exemplary procedure for simulating, calculating, and selecting carrier particle designs
for carrying a detectable particle for monitoring and validation of thermal processing of a multiphase food material
containing a 3/8 inch potato cube. Figure 52 illustrates a schematic diagram of a cubic particle design, generally designated
5200, for simulation by spatial simulation engine SSE. Cubic particle design 5200 can be used to calculate the sequential
lethality (F0 value) increments during heating for a variety of materials. Cubic particle design 5200 can be divided into
smaller cubicles, generally designated 5202, including a cubicle 5204 at the center of particle design 5200 and other
cubicles extending to the exterior of cubic particle design 5200. Cubic particle design 5200 can be used in simulating
heating applied to the exterior of design 5200 and observing the effect of the heating to cubicle 5204, the area of interest.
[0157] Figure 53 illustrates a screen display 5300 showing exemplary heat simulation results for cubic, potato particle
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design 5200 (shown in Figure 52) to an F0 value of 3 minutes in the center. The required holding time is about 82.1
seconds. In this simulation embodiment, target particle design 4100 has a coefficient of thermal diffusivity of 1.63*10-7

m2/s.
[0158] Figure 54 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 5400 of the result of heating each of cubes in the
thermal processing simulation. As shown, center cube 5402 achieved the desired F0 treatment of 3.0 minutes.
[0159] Figure 55 illustrates a screen display 5500 showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch TPX carrier
particle design. The TPX carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.04*10-7 m2/s. The TPX carrier particle
design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle design 5200 (shown in Figure
52). The holding time is set to 82.1 seconds.
[0160] Figure 56 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 5600 of the result of heating the TPX carrier particle
design of Figure 55 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Square 5602 of grid 5600 can
indicate the center of the TPX carrier particle design. The other squares of grid 5600 can indicate the result of the applied
thermal process simulation from square 5602 to the exterior of the TPX carrier particle design. Line 5604 indicates
dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle about matching the conservative
behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 52-54. Thus, a TPX carrier particle design can be fabricated
based on grid 5600. The simulation results show that the carrier particle design can match or exceed the conservative
thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0161] Figure 57 illustrates a screen display 5700 showing exemplary heat simulation for a 3/8 inch nylon carrier
particle design. The nylon carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.40*10-7 m2/s. The nylon carrier
particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle design 5200 (shown
in Figure 52). The holding time is set to 82.1 seconds.
[0162] Figure 58 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 5800 of the result of heating the nylon carrier particle
design of Figure 57 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Square 5802 of grid 5800 can
indicate the center of the nylon carrier particle design. The other squares of grid 5800 can indicate the result of the
applied thermal process simulation from square 5802 to the exterior of the nylon carrier particle design. Line 5804
indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle about matching the
conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 52-54. Thus, a nylon carrier particle design can
be fabricated based on grid 5800. Grid 5800 indicates that the particle should have a wall thickness of about 3.84 mm.
The simulation results show that the carrier particle design can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics
of the simulated potato.
[0163] Figure 59 illustrates a screen display 5900 showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch TEFLON™
carrier particle design. The TEFLON™ carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.15*10-7 m2/s. The
TEFLON™ carrier particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle
design 5200 (shown in Figure 52). The holding time is set to 82.1 seconds.
[0164] Figure 60 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 6000 of the result of heating the TEFLON™ carrier
particle design of Figure 59 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Square 6002 of grid 6000
can indicate the center of the TEFLON™ carrier particle design. The other squares of grid 6000 can indicate the result
of the applied thermal process simulation from square 6002 to the exterior of the TEFLON™ carrier particle design. Line
6004 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle about matching
the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 52-54. Thus, a TEFLON™ carrier particle
design can be fabricated based on grid 6000. Grid 4500 indicates that the particle should have a wall thickness of about
1.92 mm. The simulation results show that the carrier particle design can match or exceed the conservative thermal
characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0165] Figure 61 illustrates a screen display 6100 showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch polypropylene
carrier particle design. The polypropylene carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.15*10-7 m2/s. The
polypropylene carrier particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle
design 5200 (shown in Figure 52). The holding time is set to 82.1 seconds.
[0166] Figure 62 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 6200 of the result of heating the polypropylene carrier
particle design of Figure 61 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Square 6202 of grid 6200
can indicate the center of the polypropylene carrier particle design. The other squares of grid 6200 can indicate the
result of the applied thermal process simulation from square 6202 to the exterior of the polypropylene carrier particle
design. Line 6204 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle
about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 52-54. Thus, a polypropylene
carrier particle design can be fabricated based on grid 6200. The simulation results show that the carrier particle design
can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0167] Figures 63-73 illustrate an exemplary procedure for simulating, calculating, and selecting carrier particle designs
for carrying a detectable particle for monitoring and validation of thermal processing of a multiphase food material
containing a 0.5 inch x 0.5 inch, cylindrical potato. Referring specifically to Figure 63, a schematic diagram of a cylindrical
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particle design, generally designated 6300, for simulation by spatial simulation engine SSE is illustrated. Cylindrical
particle design 6300 can be divided into smaller cylindrical portions, generally designated 6302. Cylindrical particle
design 6300 can also include a cylinder 6304 at the center of portions 6302. In this embodiment, design 6300 is divided
into smaller cylindrical portions 6302 for facilitating the simulation and observation of heating from the exterior of the
cylinder to the center, the area of greatest interest. Cylindrical particle design 6300 can be used in simulating heating
applied to the exterior of design 6300 and observing the effect of the heating to cylinder 6304, the area of interest.
[0168] Figure 64 illustrates a screen display 6400 showing exemplary heat simulation results for cylindrical particle
design 6400 shown in Figure 63. The required holding time is about 120.5 seconds. In this simulation embodiment,
target particle design 6300 has a coefficient of thermal diffusivity of 1.63*10-7 m2/s.
[0169] Figure 65 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions 6500 and the result of heating
each of circular portions 6500 in the thermal processing simulation. As shown, center circle 6502 achieved the desired
F0 treatment of 3.0 minutes.
[0170] Figure 66 illustrates a screen display 6600 showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch TPX carrier
particle design. The TPX carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.04*10-7 m2/s. The TPX carrier particle
design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle design 6300 (shown in Figure
63). The holding time is set to 120.5 seconds.
[0171] Figure 67 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions 6700 of the result of heating
the TPX carrier particle design of Figure 66 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Center circle
6702 of portions 6700 can indicate the center of the TPX carrier particle design. The other circular portions of grid 6700
can indicate the result of the applied thermal process simulation from center circle 6702 to the exterior of the TPX carrier
particle design. Line 6704 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier
particle about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 63-65. Thus, a TPX
carrier particle design can be fabricated based on portions 6700. The simulation results show that the carrier particle
design can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0172] Figure 68 illustrates a screen display 6800 showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch nylon carrier
particle design. The nylon carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.40*10-7 m2/s. The nylon carrier
particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle design 6300 (shown
in Figure 63). The holding time is set to 120.5 seconds.
[0173] Figure 69 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions 6900 of the result of heating
the nylon carrier particle design of Figure 46 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Circle 6902
of grid 6900 can indicate the center of the nylon carrier particle design. The other squares of portions 6900 can indicate
the result of the applied thermal process simulation from circle 6902 to the exterior of the nylon carrier particle design.
Line 6904 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle about
matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 63-65. Thus, a nylon carrier particle
design can be fabricated based on grid 6900. The simulation results show that the carrier particle design can match or
exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0174] Figure 70 illustrates a screen display 7000 showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch TEFLON™
carrier particle design. The TEFLON™ carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.15*10-7 m2/s. The
TEFLON™ carrier particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle
design 6300 (shown in Figure 63). The holding time is set to 120.5 seconds.
[0175] Figure 71 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions 7100 of the result of heating
the TEFLON™ carrier particle design of Figure 66 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Circle
7102 of portions 7100 can indicate the center of the TEFLON™ carrier particle design. The other circular portions of
grid 7100 can indicate the result of the applied thermal process simulation from circle 7102 to the exterior of the TEFLON™
carrier particle design. Line 4904 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a
carrier particle about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 63-66. Thus,
a TEFLON™ carrier particle design can be fabricated based on circular portions 4900. The simulation results show that
the carrier particle design can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0176] Figure 72 illustrates a screen display 7200 showing exemplary simulation results for a 0.5 inch polypropylene
carrier particle design. The polypropylene carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.15*10-7 m2/s. The
polypropylene carrier particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle
design 6300 (shown in Figure 63). The holding time is set to 120.5 seconds.
[0177] Figure 73 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions 7300 of the result of heating
the polypropylene carrier particle design of Figure 72 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle.
Circle 7302 of circular portions 7300 can indicate the center of the polypropylene carrier particle design. The other
squares of grid 7300 can indicate the result of the applied thermal process simulation from square 7302 to the exterior
of the polypropylene carrier particle design. Line 7304 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle
design suitable for a carrier particle about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of
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Figures 63-65. Thus, a polypropylene carrier particle design can be fabricated based on grid 7300. The simulation results
show that the carrier particle design can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0178] Figures 74-84 illustrate an exemplary procedure for simulating, calculating, and selecting carrier particle designs
for carrying a detectable particle for monitoring and validation of thermal processing of a multiphase food material
containing a 3/8 inch x 3/8 inch, cylindrical potato. Figure 74 illustrates a schematic diagram of a cylindrical particle
design, generally designated 7400, for simulation by spatial simulation engine SSE. Cylindrical particle design 7400 can
be divided into smaller cylindrical portions, generally designated 7402, including a cylinder 7404 at the center of particle
design 7400 and other cylindrical shapes extending to the exterior of cylindrical particle design 7400. Cylindrical particle
design 7400 can be used in simulating heating applied to the exterior of design 7400 and observing the effect of the
heating to cylinder 7404, the area of interest.
[0179] Figure 75 illustrates a screen display 7500 showing exemplary simulation results for cylindrical particle design
7500 shown in Figure 74. The required holding time is about 76.0 seconds. In this simulation embodiment, target particle
design 6300 has a coefficient of thermal diffusivity of 1.63*10-7 m2/s.
[0180] Figure 76 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions 7600 of the result of heating
each of circular portions 7602 in the thermal processing simulation. As shown, center circle 7604 achieved the desired
F0 treatment of 3.0 minutes.
[0181] Figure 77 illustrates a screen display 7700 showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch TPX carrier
particle design. The TPX carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.04*10-7 m2/s. The TPX carrier particle
design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle design 7400 (shown in Figure
74). The holding time is set to 82.1 seconds.
[0182] Figure 78 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions 7800 of the result of heating
the TPX carrier particle design of Figure 77 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Circle 7802
of circular portions 7800 can indicate the center of the TPX carrier particle design. The other circles of circular portions
7800 can indicate the result of the applied thermal process simulation from circle 7802 to the exterior of the TPX carrier
particle design. Line 7804 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier
particle about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 52-54. Thus, a TPX
carrier particle design can be fabricated based on circular portions 7800. The simulation results show that the carrier
particle design can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0183] Figure 79 illustrates a screen display 7900 showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch nylon carrier
particle design. The nylon carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.40*10-7 m2/s. The nylon carrier
particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle design 7400 (shown
in Figure 74). The holding time is set to 82.1 seconds.
[0184] Figure 80 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a plurality of circular portions 8000 of the result of heating
the nylon carrier particle design of Figure 57 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Circle 8002
of portions 8000 can indicate the center of the nylon carrier particle design. The other squares of portions 8000 can
indicate the result of the applied thermal process simulation from square 8002 to the exterior of the nylon carrier particle
design. Line 8004 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle
about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 74-76. Thus, a nylon carrier
particle design can be fabricated based on grid 8000. The simulation results show that the carrier particle design can
match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0185] Figure 81 illustrates a screen display 8100 showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch TEFLON™
carrier particle design. The TEFLON™ carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.15*10-7 m2/s. The
TEFLON™ carrier particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle
design 7400 (shown in Figure 74). The holding time is set to 76.0 seconds.
[0186] Figure 82 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 8200 of the result of heating the TEFLON™ carrier
particle design of Figure 81 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Circle 8202 of grid 8200
can indicate the center of the TEFLON™ carrier particle design. The other circles of grid 8200 can indicate the result of
the applied thermal process simulation from circle 8202 to the exterior of the TEFLON™ carrier particle design. Line
8204 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier particle about matching
the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 74-76. Thus, a TEFLON™ carrier particle
design can be fabricated based on grid 8200. The simulation results show that the carrier particle design can match or
exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0187] Figure 83 illustrates a screen display 8300 showing exemplary simulation results for a 3/8 inch polypropylene
carrier particle design. The polypropylene carrier particle design has a thermal diffusivity value of 1.15*10-7 m2/s. The
polypropylene carrier particle design is heated for the same length of time under the same conditions as carrier particle
design 7400 (shown in Figure 74). The holding time is set to 76.0 seconds.
[0188] Figure 84 illustrates a schematic diagram showing a grid 8400 of the result of heating the polypropylene carrier
particle design of Figure 83 in the same thermal processing simulation of the target particle. Circle 8402 of circular
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portions 8400 can indicate the center of the polypropylene carrier particle design. The other circles of portions 8400 can
indicate the result of the applied thermal process simulation from circle 8402 to the exterior of the polypropylene carrier
particle design. Line 8404 indicates dimensions for the interior cavity of the carrier particle design suitable for a carrier
particle about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of the simulated potato of Figures 74-76. Thus, a
polypropylene carrier particle design can be fabricated based on portions 8400. The simulation results show that the
carrier particle design can match or exceed the conservative thermal characteristics of the simulated potato.
[0189] The materials described herein for fabricating the carrier particle can have a lower thermal diffusivity than the
target particle material. Materials with lower thermal diffusivity require a thinner particle wall to achieve the same degree
of thermal protection for the internal carrier cavity. Nylon has a high thermal diffusivity value, and thus requires a large
wall thickness to provide the same level of thermal protection as a material with a lower thermal diffusivity value. Poly-
propylene provides a high level of thermal protection, and thus requires a thin wall thickness to provide the same level
of thermal protection as a material with a higher thermal diffusivity value.
[0190] The systems and methods described herein can provide a convenient tool for flow and thermal process mon-
itoring for other materials and other criteria. By setting alternative (e.g., other than conservative) criteria for thermal
property selections, a carrier particle can be fabricated with representative characteristics (e.g., to mimic the real behavior
of present particles, rather than conservatively) or thermally "liberal" characteristics (i.e., to heat faster than the target
material under identical conditions). Representatively designed carrier particles can be used in fluid and multiphase
dynamics studies while "liberally" designed particles can be used to evaluate the effect of respective treatments on
quality characteristics and ingredients of materials. Under this scenario, the carrier particles thus represent the "most
thermally abused particle" rather than "least thermally processed particle". For quality studies, these particles can be of
interest since the most abused particles typically define the quality threshold of a particular food or biomaterial product
(e.g., the one with the poorest flavor, color, or post-process retained bio-activity).
[0191] According to another embodiment, display D (shown in Figure 13) can display images related to designing a
carrier particle. User interface UI (shown in Figure 13) can also receive user input related to designing a carrier particle.
Memory MEM can include computer-readable instructions for receiving input from the operator, displaying images on
display D, and providing information to spatial simulation engine (shown in Figure 13) for modeling a target and carrier
particle and running thermal process simulations for the target and carrier particles as described herein. One skilled in
the art will appreciate that while these systems and methods are useful for the design of carrier particles, they are not
limited by the use of the computer system CS (shown in Figure 13). The carrier particles can also be designed without
the use of the computer system CS with the methodology described herein. Specifically, the carrier particles can be
designed, as described above, by building and then heating particles of varying wall thicknesses under same experimental
conditions as the food particle that is being conservatively emulated. The particle design with the heating characteristics
most similar to the target food can then be selected as a desirable carrier particle. Experimental confirmation (under
concurrent heating) of the conservative nature for a simulated vs. real particle will be employed regardless of which
design basis is implemented (i.e., software design vs. experimental design of multiple wall thickness increments). How-
ever, the software and systems described herein can be advantageously used to computes the wall thickness required
for the minimally conservative design of a carrier particle as well as other design parameters for the particle, thus providing
artisans with a convenient and automatic tool for particle design.
[0192] One embodiment of methods, systems, and computer-readable instructions described herein is referred to as
the "CPDesign" approach. The CPDesign approach can integrate the sequential steps of particle design into one single
application. Referring to Figure 85, a flow chart, generally designated 8500, is shown which illustrates a process for
designing a carrier particle having characteristics about matching the conservative behavior characteristics of a selected
target particle. The process begins at the step indicated by reference numeral 8502. In step 8504, spatial simulation
engine SSE (shown in Figure 13) can simulate heating of a target food particle until a target lethality is accumulated at
the cold spot. Next, at step 8506, under similar conditions, a carrier particle constructed of a suitable material can be
simulated during the same time period. At step 8508, the spatial lethality distribution within the polymer particle can be
examined to determine the appropriate (minimally conservative) thickness of the wall between the interior cavity for
holding a detectable particle and the exterior of the carrier particle.
[0193] Next, in step 8510, the weight of the detectable particle and any added ballast needed to achieve the target
density of the carrier particle can be calculated. The density of the carrier fluid can be determined experimentally or
calculated based on the projected thermal history in the hold tube (ρfluid). The maximum weight of the fabricated carrier
particle (containing all implant and any ballast materials) can be calculated assuming that the critical particle density is
the same as the carrier fluid (neutrally buoyant particle); or preferably slightly lower (by 0.5% or less) than the carrier
fluid (a slightly buoyant particle). This can be achieved by multiplying the volume of the selected target particle shape
and size by the carrier fluid density reduced by 0.5% or less. Therefore, the following equation results: Wmax = Vparticle*
ρfluid * 0.9995. Critical particle density is a density which provides the highest likelihood that the particle can have
conservative (fast moving) flow particles.
[0194] From this maximum particle weight, maximum implant weight can be calculated by subtracting the weight of
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the thermally conservative carrier particle shell from the maximum particle weight with the following equation: Wmax-implant
= Wmax - Wcarrier shell, wherein Wcarrier shell = (Vparticle * ρfluid) - (Vcavity * ρpolymer). The weight of the carrier shell (or particle)
can be calculated by subtracting the weight of the polymer material removed in order to create a carrier cavity within the
thermally conservative particle from the weigth of the particle having a target shape and dimensions constructed from
a solid particle material. The polymer material for the fabrication of the carrier particle can be selected so that the
maximum weight of the implants is maximized, i.e., in addition to the conservative properties of the carrier shell, density
of the polymer material can be lower than the carrier fluid. This allows for the maximization of implant weight and
subsequent easier detection or reading of traceable or recordable signals from the implants. Therefore, the total integrated
maximum particle weight is given by the following equation: Wmax = Wcarrier shell + Wimplant + Wballast.
[0195] Referring to Figure 85, the process can then stop at step 8512. In particular, heating of a target food particle
can be simulated particle until a user-specified lethality is achieved at the center of particle. At the end of this first step,
a heating time is determined to be used in the simulation of the heating of a polymer material under identical heating
conditions. Then, by examining the spatial lethality distribution within the polymer particle, an appropriate wall thickness
can be determined. By knowing the thermophysical properties, shape, and characteristic dimensions of the targeted
food and the carrier particle material, and given known process variables (e.g., initial temperature of particle, ambient
temperature, fluid-to-particle heat transfer coefficient, and desired Fo at the center of food particle) wall thickness of the
polymer particle can be determined.
[0196] According to one embodiment, a CPDesign method warns the user if a conservative carrier particle design for
the given polymer material and process variables is not possible. If this is the case, the user is prompted to either select
a different polymer material or slightly increase the dimension of the polymer particle.
[0197] Calculation of the implant weight that can be placed inside the cavity is another important capability of the
program, as it relates to conservative flow behavior of the carrier particle, which can be established in the process design.
[0198] In some embodiments, a CPDesign method can be used to monitor thermal processing of other materials based
on other criteria by adjusting the density and dimension characteristics of the fabricated carrier particle.
[0199] According to one embodiment, computer-readable instructions can be based on the WINDOWS® operating
system (available from Microsoft Corporation of Redmond, Washington, United States of America). Simulation results
can be saved to memory MEM (shown in Figure 13) and printed via a suitable printer (not shown).
[0200] Figures 86-90B illustrate exemplary screen displays of the CPDesign application for a computer system (such
as computer system CS shown in Figure 13). Referring to Figure 86, a screen display 8600 of the CPDesign application
providing a dropdown menu 8602 for selecting a target food particle for simulation is illustrated. The target food particles
for selection by menu 8602 can include potato, carrot, and any other suitable food product.
[0201] Referring to Figure 87, a screen display 8700 of the CPDesign application providing a menu for receiving
operator input for designing a carrier particle. In this example, a potato is selected as the target food particle. Further,
in this example, the carrier particle material is selected as TPX, and the carrier particle shape is selected as cylindrical.
Screen display 8700 also shows characteristic information for a potato and TPX material, including density, thermal
conductivity, and specific heat. The operator can also enter dimensions for the cylindrical-shaped carrier particle and
cylindrical-shaped, potato, target particle. Additionally, the operator can enter an initial particle temperature, ambient
temperature, heat transfer coefficient, and desired F0. The operator can also enter information regarding the maximum
density of the target particle. After the operator enters this information, computer system CS can determine the maximum
weight of the implant (i.e., combination of the detectable and carrier particles). The results of the simulation can be printed.
[0202] Figures 88A and 88B illustrate screen displays 8800 and 8802, respectively, of the CPDesign application
providing the results of the information entered in screen display 8700 of Figure 87. Referring to Figure 88B, line 8804
indicates the minimally conservative wall of a cylindrical carrier particle having the entered information. In this example,
the wall thickness is determined to be 2.67 millimeters,
[0203] Figures 89A and 89B illustrate screen displays 8900 and 8902, respectively, of the CPDesign application
providing exemplary results of other simulation information entered by an operator. In this example, the carrier particle
has a cubical exterior and a spherical interior cavity. Screen display 8902 includes line 8904 indicating the minimally
conservative wall of a cylindrical carrier particle having the entered information. In this example, the wall thickness is
determined to be 1.91 millimeters.
[0204] Figures 90A and 90B illustrate screen displays 9000 and 9002, respectively, of the CPDesign application
providing exemplary results of other simulation information entered by an operator. In this example, the carrier particle
has a cubical exterior and a spherical interior cavity. Screen display 9002 includes line 9004 indicating the minimally
conservative wall of a cylindrical carrier particle having the entered information. In this example, the wall thickness is
determined to be 1.91 millimeters.
[0205] It will be understood that various details of the presently disclosed subject matter can be changed without
departing from the scope of the presently disclosed subject matter. Furthermore, the foregoing description is for the
purpose of illustration only, and not for the purpose of limitation.
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Claims

1. A magnetically detectable particle for generating an environmental condition measurement, the particle comprising:

(a) a first and second magnet each comprising a positive and negative pole; and
(b) an adhesive operable to attach one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet to the same polarity
pole of the second magnet or between the poles of the second magnet when a predetermined environmental
condition is not detected such that a first magnetic field is generated by the first and second magnet, and
operable to release the first and second magnets from one another when the predetermined environmental
condition is detected,

wherein the first and second magnets move with respect to one another when the adhesive releases the first and
second magnets such that one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet moves toward the opposing
polarity pole of the second magnet for generating a second magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to
indicate an environmental condition measurement for the batch or continuous stream.

2. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the first magnetic field has a first magnetic field strength,
wherein the first and second magnets have a second and third magnetic field strength, respectively, wherein the
second magnetic field strength is about the same as the third magnetic field strength such that the first magnetic
field strength is about zero when one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet is attached to the same
polarity pole of the second magnet.

3. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the first magnetic field has a first magnetic field strength,
wherein the first and second magnets comprise a second and third magnetic field strength, respectively, wherein
the second magnetic field strength is greater than the third magnetic field strength such that the first magnetic field
strength is detectable when one of the positive and negative poles of the first magnet is attached to the same polarity
pole of the second magnet.

4. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the first and second magnets can comprise a material
selected from the group consisting of neodymium iron boron, cobalt rare earth, aluminum-based, ceramic, organic,
plastic-embedded metal or ceramic, neodymium-iron-boron grades, and combinations thereof.

5. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the adhesive comprises a material selected from the group
consisting of glue materials, metallic alloys, single or multi-component epoxies, epoxy films, thermo-resistant cy-
anoacrylate adhesives, and combinations thereof.

6. The magnetically detectable particle according to any of claims 1 to 5,
wherein said environmental condition is temperature, and
wherein the adhesive has a release temperature and is operable to attach one or both of the positive and negative
poles of the first magnet proximate to the same polarity pole of the second magnet or to attach one of the positive
and negative poles of the first magnet between the poles of the second magnet below the release temperature such
that a first magnetic field is generated by the first and second magnet, and operable to release the first and second
magnets from one another above the release temperature.

7. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 6, wherein the release temperature is a conservative temperature.

8. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1 or 6, comprising a carrier particle.

9. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 8, wherein the carrier particle defines an interior cavity for holding the
adhesive and the first and second magnets.

10. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 8, wherein the carrier particle comprises conservative behavior char-
acteristics in a batch or continuous stream of material.

11. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1 or 6, wherein the first and second magnets comprise a series of
magnets each comprising a positive and negative pole, wherein opposing polarity poles of the magnets in series
are attached.
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12. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the predetermined environmental condition is detected in
the presence of a predetermined analyte, in particular of an analyte selected from the group consisting of a solution
having a predetermined pH, carbon dioxide, water, and combinations thereof.

13. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the predetermined environmental condition is detected in
the presence of water.

14. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the adhesive degrades in the presence of water.

15. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the predetermined environmental condition is detected in
the presence of a predetermined pressure.

16. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 1, wherein the predetermined environmental condition is detected in
the presence of a predetermined intensity or frequency of light.

17. The magnetically detectable particle according to claim 1, further comprising a third magnet comprising a positive
and negative pole;
wherein the adhesive comprises:

a first adhesive having a first release temperature and operable to attach the negative pole of the first magnet
to the negative polarity pole of the second magnet below the first release temperature, and operable to release
the first and second magnets from one another above the first release temperature; and
a second adhesive having a second release temperature and operable to attach the positive pole of the third
magnet to the positive pole of the second magnet below the first release temperature, and operable to release
the second and third magnets from one another above the first release temperature,

wherein a first magnetic field is generated by the first, second, and third magnets when the first magnet and third
magnets are attached to the second magnet,
wherein the first and second magnets move with respect to one another when the first adhesive releases the first
and second magnets such that the positive pole of the first magnet moves toward the negative pole of the second
magnet for generating a second magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to indicate a first temperature
measurement for the batch or continuous stream, and
wherein the second and third magnets move with respect to one another when the second adhesive releases the
second and third magnets such that the negative pole of the third magnet moves toward the positive pole of the
second magnet for generating a third magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to indicate a second
temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.

18. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 17, wherein the first release temperature is less than the second release
temperature such that the first magnet is released from the second magnet at a lower temperature than the third
magnet is released from the second magnet for indicating at least two temperature levels.

19. The magnetically detectable particle of claim 17, comprising:

(a) a fourth magnet comprising a positive and negative pole; and
(b) a third adhesive having a third release temperature and operable to attach the negative pole of the third
magnet to the negative polarity pole of the fourth magnet below the third release temperature, and operable to
release the third and fourth magnets from one another above the third release temperature,

wherein the third and fourth magnets move with respect to one another when the third adhesive releases the third
and fourth magnets such that the positive pole of the fourth magnet moves toward the negative pole of the third
magnet for generating a fourth magnetic field different than the first magnetic field to indicate a third temperature
measurement for the batch or continuous stream.

20. A method of generating a temperature measurement for a batch or a continuous stream of material, the method
comprising:

(a) providing a magnetically detectable particle according to any of claims 1 to 19;
(b) inserting the detectable particle provided in step (a) into the batch or continuous stream; and
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(c) detecting a change in magnetic field strength of the detectable particle to thereby generate a temperature
measurement for the batch or continuous stream.

21. The method of claim 20, wherein a change from the first magnetic field to the second magnetic field is detected via
a sensor positioned proximate to the batch or stream.

22. The method of claim 20, comprising detecting a change from the first magnetic field to the second magnetic field
over a predetermined period of time, a predetermined length of a continuous stream, or combinations thereof.

23. The method of claim 22, wherein the change in magnetic field strength is detected via a plurality of successive,
parallel, or overlapping sensors positioned proximate to the continuous stream over the predetermined length of
the continuous stream.

24. The method of claim 20, wherein the continuous stream is a particulate-containing food product passing through a
thermal processing apparatus.

25. A system for generating a temperature measurement for a batch or a continuous stream of material, the system
comprising:

(a) a magnetically detectable particle according to any of claims 1 to 19;
(b) a detector for detecting a change from the first magnetic field to the second magnetic field to thereby generate
a temperature measurement for the batch or continuous stream.

26. The system of claim 25, wherein the detectable particle comprises a density adjusted to a predetermined target
density.

27. The system of claim 25, wherein the detectable particle further comprises a wall having a thickness, size, shape,
composition or combination thereof that imparts a conservative heat transfer characteristic to the detectable particle.

28. The system of claim 25, wherein the detector comprises a magnetic sensor adapted for positioning proximate to
the batch or stream.

29. A carrier particle comprising one or more magnetically detectable particles of claims 1, 6, or 17 and combinations
thereof.

30. A computer-readable medium having stored thereon instructions for aiding the design of a carrier particle according
to any of claims 1 to 19 with conservative behavior characteristics in a batch or continuous stream of material,
comprising:

(a) determining conservative behavior characteristics of a target particle used in a batch or continuous stream
of material; and
(b) determining material and dimensions for a carrier particle design about matching the conservative behavior
characteristics of the target particle.

31. The computer-readable medium of claim 30, wherein the conservative behavior characteristics of the target particle
comprise conservative dimensional and thermal characteristics.

32. The computer-readable medium of claim 30, wherein the target particle comprises a cold spot.

33. The computer-readable medium of claim 32, wherein the carrier particle design defines an interior cavity for holding
a particle operable to indicate a temperature measurement.

34. The computer-readable medium of claim 33, wherein the thermal protection provided by the carrier particle design
to the interior cavity is greater than or equivalent to the thermal protection provided by the target particle to the cold
spot under similar heating conditions.

35. The computer-readable medium of claim 30, wherein the step (a) comprises:
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(a) applying simulated heat to the target particle; and
(b) determining the time required for a cold spot of the target particle to achieve a predetermined lethality value.

Patentansprüche

1. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen zum Generieren einer Umgebungszustandsmessung, wobei das Teilchen Fol-
gendes umfasst:

(a) einen ersten und einen zweiten Magneten, die jeweils einen positiven und einen negativen Pol umfassen; und
(b) einen Klebstoff, der dazu dient, den positiven oder den negativen Pol des ersten Magneten an dem Pol von
gleicher Polarität des zweiter Magneten oder zwischen den Polen des zweiter Magneten anzubringen, wenn
eine zuvor festgelegte Umgebungsbedingung nicht detektiert wird, so dass ein erstes Magnetfeld durch den
ersten und den zweiten Magneten erzeugt wird, und dazu dient, den ersten und den zweiten Magneten von-
einander zu lösen, wenn die zuvor festgelegte Umgebungsbedingung detektiert wird,

wobei sich der erste und der zweite Magnet mit Bezug aufeinander bewegen, wenn der Klebstoff den ersten und
den zweiten Magnet freigibt, so dass sich der positive oder der negative Pol des ersten Magneten in Richtung des
Pols mit entgegengesetzter Polarität des zweiten Magneten bewegt, um ein zweites Magnetfeld zu erzeugen, das
sich von dem ersten Magnetfeld unterschiedet, um eine Umgebungszustandsmessung für die Charge oder den
kontinuierlichen Fluss anzuzeigen.

2. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei das erste Magnetfeld eine erste Magnetfeldstärke hat,
wobei der erste und der zweite Magnet eine zweite bzw. dritte Magnetfeldstärke haben, wobei die zweite Magnet-
feldstärke ungefähr gleich der dritten Magnetfeldstärke ist, so dass die erste Magnetfeldstärke etwa null ist, wenn
der positive oder der negative Pol des ersten Magneten an dem Pol von gleicher Polarität des zweiten Magneten
angebracht wird.

3. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei das erste Magnetfeld eine erste Magnetfeldstärke hat,
wobei der erste und der zweite Magnet eine zweite bzw. dritte Magnetfeldstärke umfassen, wobei die zweite Ma-
gnetfeldstärke größer ist als die dritte Magnetfeldstärke, so dass die erste Magnetfeldstärke detektierbar ist, wenn
der positive oder der negative Pol des ersten Magneten an dem Pol von gleicher Polarität des zweiten Magneten
angebracht ist.

4. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei der erste und der zweite Magnet ein Material umfassen
können, das aus folgender Gruppe ausgewählt ist: Neodym-Eisen-Bor, Kobalt-Seltenerde, Aluminium-basiert, Ke-
ramik, organisch, in Kunststoff eingebettetes Metall oder in Kunststoff eingebettete Keramik, Neodym-Eisen-Bor-
Sorten und Kombinationen davon.

5. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Klebstoff ein Material enthält, das aus folgender
Gruppe ausgewählt ist: Leimmaterialien, Metalllegierungen, Ein- oder Mehrkomponenten-Epoxidharze, Epoxidfilme,
wärmebeständige Cyanacrylat-Klebstoffe und Kombinationen davon.

6. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5,
wobei die Umgebungsbedingung die Temperatur ist und
wobei der Klebstoff eine Lösetemperatur hat und dazu dient, den positiven und/oder den negativen Pol des ersten
Magneten nahe dem Pol von gleicher Polarität des zweiten Magneten anzubringen oder den positiven oder den
negativen Pol des ersten Magneten zwischen den Polen des zweiten Magneten unterhalb der Lösetemperatur
anzubringen, so dass ein erstes Magnetfeld durch den ersten und den zweiten Magneten erzeugt wird und dazu
dient, den ersten und den zweiten Magneten oberhalb der Lösetemperatur voneinander zu lösen.

7. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Lösetemperatur eine konservative Temperatur ist.

8. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1 oder 6, das ein Trägerteilchen umfasst.

9. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 8, wobei das Trägerteilchen einen inneren Hohlraum definiert,
um den Klebstoff und den ersten und den zweiten Magneten aufzunehmen.
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10. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 8, wobei das Trägerteilchen konservative Verhaltenseigen-
schaften in einer Charge oder einem kontinuierlichen Fluss eines Materials umfasst.

11. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1 oder 6, wobei der erste und der zweite Magnet eine Reihe
von Magneten umfassen, die jeweils einen positiven und einen negativen Pol umfassen, wobei Pole der Magneten
mit entgegengesetzter Polarität in Reihe angebracht sind.

12. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zuvor festgelegte Umgebungsbedingung in der
Gegenwart eines zuvor festgelegten Analyten detektiert wird, insbesondere eines Analyten, der aus folgender Grup-
pe ausgewählt ist: eine Lösung mit einem zuvor festgelegten pH-Wert, Kohlendioxid, Wasser und Kombinationen
davon.

13. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zuvor festgelegte Umgebungsbedingung in der
Gegenwart von Wasser detektiert wird.

14. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Klebstoff in der Gegenwart von Wasser abgebaut
wird.

15. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zuvor festgelegte Umgebungsbedingung in der
Gegenwart eines zuvor festgelegten Drucks detektiert wird.

16. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zuvor festgelegte Umgebungsbedingung in der
Gegenwart einer zuvor festgelegten Intensität oder Frequenz von Licht detektiert wird.

17. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 1, das des Weiteren einen dritten Magneten umfasst, der einen
positiven und einen negativen Pol umfasst;
wobei der Klebstoff Folgendes enthält:

• einen ersten Klebstoff mit einer ersten Lösetemperatur, der dazu dient, den negativen Pol des ersten Magneten
an dem Pol mit negativer Polarität des zweiten Magneten unterhalb der ersten Lösetemperatur anzubringen,
und dazu dient, den ersten und den zweiten Magneten oberhalb der ersten Lösetemperatur voneinander zu
lösen; und einen zweiten Klebstoff mit einer zweiten Lösetemperatur, der dazu dient, den positiven Pol des
dritten Magneten an dem positiven Pol des zweiten Magneten unterhalb der ersten Lösetemperatur anzubringen,
und dazu dient, den zweiten und den dritten Magneten oberhalb der ersten Lösetemperatur voneinander zu
lösen,

wobei durch den ersten, den zweiten und den dritten Magneten ein erstes Magnetfeld erzeugt wird, wenn der erste
Magnet und der dritte Magnet an dem zweiten Magneten angebracht werden,
wobei sich der erste und der zweite Magnet mit Bezug aufeinander bewegen, wenn der erste Klebstoff den ersten
und den zweiten Magneten löst, so dass sich der positive Pol des ersten Magneten in Richtung des negativen Pols
des zweiten Magneten bewegt, um ein zweites Magnetfeld zu erzeugen, das sich von dem ersten Magnetfeld
unterscheidet, um eine erste Temperaturmessung für die Charge oder den kontinuierlichen Fluss anzuzeigen, und
wobei sich der zweite und der dritte Magnet mit Bezug aufeinander bewegen, wenn der zweite Klebstoff den zweiten
und den dritten Magnet löst, so dass sich der negative Pol des dritten Magneten in Richtung der positive Pols des
zweiten Magneten bewegt, um ein drittes Magnetfeld zu erzeugen, das sich von dem ersten Magnetfeld unterschei-
det, um eine zweite Temperaturmessung für die Charge oder den kontinuierlichen Fluss anzuzeigen.

18. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 17, wobei die erste Lösetemperatur niedriger ist als die zweite
Lösetemperatur, so dass der erste Magnet von dem zweiten Magneten bei einer niedrigeren Temperatur gelöst
wird, als der dritte Magnet von dem zweiten Magneten gelöst wird, um mindestens zwei Temperaturniveaus anzu-
zeigen.

19. Magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach Anspruch 17, das Folgendes umfasst:

(a) einen vierten Magneten, der einen positiven und einen negativen Pol umfasst; und
(b) einen dritten Klebstoff mit einer dritten Lösetemperatur, der dazu dient, den negativen Pol des dritten Ma-
gneten an dem Pol mit negativer Polarität des vierten Magneten unterhalb der dritten Lösetemperatur anzu-
bringen, und dazu dient, den dritten und den vierten Magneten oberhalb der dritten Lösetemperatur voneinander
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zu lösen,

wobei sich der dritte und der vierte Magnet mit Bezug aufeinander bewegen, wenn der dritte Klebstoff den dritten
und den vierten Magneten löst, so dass sich der positive Pol des vierten Magneten in Richtung des negativen Pols
des dritten Magneten bewegt, um ein viertes Magnetfeld zu erzeugen, das sich von dem ersten Magnetfeld unter-
scheidet, um eine dritte Temperaturmessung für die Charge oder den kontinuierlichen Fluss anzuzeigen.

20. Verfahren zum Erzeugen einer Temperaturmessung für eine Charge oder einen kontinuierlichen Fluss eines Ma-
terials, wobei das Verfahren Folgendes umfasst:

(a) Bereitstellen eines magnetisch detektierbares Teilchens nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 19;
(b) Einfügen des in Schritt (a) bereitgestellten detektierbaren Teilchens in die Charge oder den kontinuierlichen
Fluss; und
(c) Detektieren einer Veränderung der Magnetfeldstärke des detektierbaren Teilchens, um dadurch eine Tem-
peraturmessung für die Charge oder den kontinuierlichen Fluss zu erzeugen.

21. Verfahren nach Anspruch 20, wobei eine Änderung vom ersten Magnetfeld zum zweiten Magnetfeld über einen
Sensor detektiert wird, der nahe der Charge oder dem Fluss angeordnet ist.

22. Verfahren nach Anspruch 20, welches das Detektieren einer Änderung von dem ersten Magnetfeld zu die zweiten
Magnetfeld über einen zuvor festgelegten Zeitraum, eine zuvor festgelegte Länge eines kontinuierlichen Flusses
oder Kombinationen davon umfasst.

23. Verfahren nach Anspruch 22, wobei die Veränderung der Magnetfeldstärke über mehrere aufeinanderfolgende,
parallele oder überlappende Sensoren, die nahe dem kontinuierlichen Fluss angeordnet sind, über die zuvor fest-
gelegte Länge des kontinuierlichen Flusses detektiert wird.

24. Verfahren nach Anspruch 20, wobei der kontinuierliche Fluss ein teilchenmaterialhaltiges Lebensmittelprodukt ist,
das eine Wärmebehandlungsanlage durchläuft.

25. System zum Erzeugen einer Temperaturmessung für eine Charge oder einen kontinuierlichen Fluss eines Materials,
wobei das System Folgendes umfasst:

(a) ein magnetisch detektierbares Teilchen nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 19;
(b) einen Detektor zum Detektieren einer Änderung von dem ersten Magnetfeld zu dem zweiten Magnetfeld,
um dadurch eine Temperaturmessung für die Charge oder den kontinuierlichen Fluss zu erzeugen.

26. System nach Anspruch 25, wobei das detektierbare Teilchen eine Dichte umfasst, die auf eine zuvor festgelegte
Zieldichte justiert wird.

27. System nach Anspruch 25, wobei das detektierbare Teilchen des Weiteren eine Wand umfasst, die eine Dicke, eine
Größe, eine Form, eine Zusammensetzung oder eine Kombination davon aufweist und dem detektierbaren Teilchen
eine konservative Wärmeübertragungseigenschaft verleiht.

28. System nach Anspruch 25, wobei der Detektor einen Magnetsensor umfasst, der dafür angepasst ist, nahe der
Charge oder dem Fluss positioniert zu werden.

29. Trägerteilchen, das ein oder mehrere magnetisch detektierbare Teilchens nach den Ansprüchen 1, 6, oder 17 und
Kombinationen davon umfasst.

30. Computerlesbares Medium, auf dem Anweisungen gespeichert sind, um das Design eines Trägerteilchens nach
einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 19 mit konservativen Verhaltenseigenschaften in einer Charge oder einem kontinuier-
lichen Fluss eines Materials zu unterstützen, das Folgendes umfasst:

(a) Bestimmen konservativer Verhaltenseigenschaften eines Zielteilchens, das in einer Charge oder einem
kontinuierlichen Fluss eines Materials verwendet wird; und
(b) Bestimmen von Material und Abmessungen für ein Trägerteilchendesign, das in etwa zu den konservativen
Verhaltenseigenschaften des Zielteilchens passt.
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31. Computerlesbares Medium nach Anspruch 30, wobei die konservativen Verhaltenseigenschaften des Zielteilchens
konservative dimensionale und thermische Eigenschaften umfassen.

32. Computerlesbares Medium nach Anspruch 30, wobei das Zielteilchen einen Kältepunkt umfasst.

33. Computerlesbares Medium nach Anspruch 32, wobei das Trägerteilchendesign einen inneren Hohlraum zum Auf-
nehmen eines Teilchens definiert, das dazu dient, eine Temperaturmessung anzuzeigen.

34. Computerlesbares Medium nach Anspruch 33, wobei der Wärmeschutz, den das Trägerteilchendesign für den
inneren Hohlraum ausübt, mindestens so groß ist wie der Wärmeschutz, den das Zielteilchen für den Kältepunkt
unter ähnlichen Erwärmungsbedingungen bietet.

35. Computerlesbares Medium nach Anspruch 30, wobei Schritt (a) umfasst:

(a) Anlegen einer simulierten Wärme an das Zielteilchen; und
(b) Bestimmen der Zeit, die ein Kältepunkt des Zielteilchens braucht, um einen zuvor festgelegten Lethalitätswert
zu erreichen.

Revendications

1. Particule détectable magnétiquement pour générer une mesure de condition environnementale, la particule
comprenant :

(a) un premier et un deuxième aimant, chacun comprenant un pôle positif et négatif ; et
(b) un adhésif servant à fixer l’un des pôles positif et négatif du premier aimant au pôle de même polarité du
deuxième aimant ou entre les pôles du deuxième aimant lorsqu’une condition environnementale prédéterminée
n’est pas détectée, de telle sorte qu’un premier champ magnétique est généré par le premier et le deuxième
aimant, et servant à libérer les premier et deuxième aimants l’un de l’autre lorsque la condition environnementale
prédéterminée est détectée,

dans laquelle les premier et deuxième aimants se déplacent l’un par rapport à l’autre lorsque l’adhésif libère les
premier et deuxième aimants, de telle sorte que l’un des pôles positif et négatif du premier aimant se déplace vers
le pôle de polarité opposée du deuxième aimant pour générer un deuxième champ magnétique différent du premier
champ magnétique pour indiquer une mesure de la condition environnementale pour la charge ou le flux continu.

2. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle le premier champ magnétique a une
première intensité de champ magnétique, dans laquelle les premier et deuxième aimants ont une deuxième et une
troisième intensité de champ magnétique, respectivement, dans laquelle la deuxième intensité de champ magnétique
est sensiblement identique à la troisième intensité de champ magnétique, de telle sorte que la première intensité
de champ magnétique est sensiblement nulle lorsque l’un des pôles positif et négatif du premier aimant est fixé au
pôle de même polarité du deuxième aimant.

3. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle le premier champ magnétique a une
première intensité de champ magnétique, dans laquelle les premier et deuxième aimants comprennent une deuxième
et troisième intensité de champ magnétique, respectivement, dans laquelle la deuxième intensité de champ ma-
gnétique est supérieure à la troisième intensité de champ magnétique, de telle sorte que la première intensité de
champ magnétique est détectable lorsque l’un des pôles positif et négatif du premier aimant est fixé au pôle de
même polarité du deuxième aimant.

4. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle les premier et deuxième aimants
peuvent comprendre un matériau choisi dans le groupe constitué par le néodyme-fer-bore, le cobalt-terres rares,
un matériau à base d’aluminium, la céramique, une matière organique, le métal ou la céramique incorporé dans du
plastique, les classes néodyme-fer-bore, et leurs combinaisons.

5. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle l’adhésif comprend un matériau choisi
dans le groupe constitué par les matériaux de colle, les alliages métalliques, les époxydes mono ou multi-composants,
les films époxy, les adhésifs à base de cyanoacrylate thermorésistants, et leurs combinaisons.
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6. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5,
dans laquelle ladite condition environnementale est la température, et
dans laquelle l’adhésif a une température de libération et sert à fixer l’un ou les deux des pôles positif et négatif du
premier aimant à proximité du pôle de même polarité du deuxième aimant ou à fixer l’un des pôles positif et négatif
du premier aimant entre les pôles du deuxième aimant en dessous de la température de libération, de telle sorte
qu’un premier champ magnétique est généré par le premier et le deuxième aimant, et sert à libérer les premier et
deuxième aimants l’un de l’autre au-dessus de la température de libération.

7. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 6, dans laquelle la température de libération est une
température conservative.

8. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1 ou 6, comprenant une particule de support.

9. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 8, dans laquelle la particule de support définit une
cavité intérieure pour contenir l’adhésif et les premier et deuxième aimants.

10. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 8, dans laquelle la particule de support comprend des
caractéristiques de comportement conservatives dans une charge ou un flux continu de matériau.

11. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1 ou 6, dans laquelle les premier et deuxième aimants
comprennent une série d’aimants comprenant chacun un pôle positif et négatif, dans laquelle les pôles de polarité
opposée des aimants en série sont fixés.

12. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la condition environnementale prédé-
terminée est détectée en présence d’un analyte prédéterminé, en particulier d’un analyte choisi dans le groupe
constitué par une solution ayant un pH prédéterminé, du dioxyde de carbone, de l’eau, et leurs combinaisons.

13. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la condition environnementale prédé-
terminée est détectée en présence d’eau.

14. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle l’adhésif se dégrade en présence d’eau.

15. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la condition environnementale prédé-
terminée est détectée en présence d’une pression prédéterminée.

16. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la condition environnementale prédé-
terminée est détectée en présence d’une intensité ou d’une fréquence de lumière prédéterminée.

17. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un troisième aimant comprenant
un pôle positif et négatif ;
dans laquelle l’adhésif comprend :

• un premier adhésif ayant une première température de libération et servant à fixer le pôle négatif du premier
aimant au pôle de polarité négative du deuxième aimant en dessous de la première température de libération,
et servant à libérer les premier et deuxième aimants l’un de l’autre au-dessus de la première température de
libération ; et
• un deuxième adhésif ayant une deuxième température de libération et servant à fixer le pôle positif du troisième
aimant au pôle positif du deuxième aimant en dessous de la première température de libération, et servant à
libérer les deuxième et troisième aimants l’un de l’autre au-dessus de la première température de libération,
• dans laquelle un premier champ magnétique est généré par les premier, deuxième et troisième aimants lorsque
le premier aimant et le troisième aimant sont fixés au deuxième aimant,

dans laquelle les premier et deuxième aimants se déplacent l’un par rapport à l’autre lorsque le premier adhésif
libère les premier et deuxième aimants, de telle sorte que le pôle positif du premier aimant se déplace vers le pôle
négatif du deuxième aimant pour générer un deuxième champ magnétique différent du premier champ magnétique
pour indiquer une première mesure de température pour la charge ou le flux continu, et
dans laquelle les deuxième et troisième aimants se déplacent l’un par rapport à l’autre lorsque le deuxième adhésif
libère les deuxième et troisième aimants, de telle sorte que le pôle négatif du troisième aimant se déplace vers le
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pôle positif du deuxième aimant pour générer un troisième champ magnétique différent du premier champ magné-
tique pour indiquer une deuxième mesure de température pour la charge ou le flux continu.

18. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 17, dans laquelle la première température de libération
est inférieure à la deuxième température de libération, de telle sorte que le premier aimant est libéré du deuxième
aimant à une température inférieure à celle à laquelle le troisième aimant est libéré du deuxième aimant pour indiquer
au moins deux niveaux de température.

19. Particule détectable magnétiquement selon la revendication 17, comprenant :

(a) un quatrième aimant comprenant un pôle positif et négatif ; et
(b) un troisième adhésif ayant une troisième température de libération et servant à fixer le pôle négatif du
troisième aimant au pôle de polarité négative du quatrième aimant au-dessous de la troisième température de
libération, et servant à libérer les troisième et quatrième aimants l’un de l’autre au-dessus la troisième tempé-
rature de libération,

dans laquelle les troisième et quatrième aimants se déplacent l’un par rapport à l’autre lorsque le troisième adhésif
libère les troisième et quatrième aimants, de telle sorte que le pôle positif du quatrième aimant se déplace vers le
pôle négatif du troisième aimant pour générer un quatrième champ magnétique différent du premier champ magné-
tique pour indiquer une troisième mesure de température pour la charge ou le flux continu.

20. Procédé de génération d’une mesure de température pour une charge ou un flux continu de matériau, le procédé
comprenant :

(a) fourniture d’une particule détectable magnétiquement selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 19 ;
(b) insertion de la particule détectable fournie à l’étape (a) dans la charge ou le flux continu ; et
(c) détection d’une variation de l’intensité du champ magnétique de la particule détectable pour générer ainsi
une mesure de température pour la charge ou le flux continu.

21. Procédé selon la revendication 20, dans lequel une variation du premier champ magnétique au deuxième champ
magnétique est détectée par un capteur positionné à proximité de la charge ou du flux.

22. Procédé selon la revendication 20, comprenant la détection d’une variation du premier champ magnétique au
deuxième champ magnétique sur une période de temps prédéterminée, une longueur prédéterminée d’un flux
continu, ou leurs combinaisons.

23. Procédé selon la revendication 22, dans lequel la variation de l’intensité du champ magnétique est détectée par
l’intermédiaire d’une pluralité de capteurs successifs, parallèles, ou qui se chevauchent, positionnés à proximité du
flux continu sur la longueur prédéterminée du flux continu.

24. Procédé selon la revendication 20, dans lequel le flux continu est un produit alimentaire contenant des particules
passant à travers un appareil de traitement thermique.

25. Système de génération d’une mesure de température pour une charge ou un flux continu de matériau, le système
comprenant :

(a) une particule détectable magnétiquement selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 19 ;
(b) un détecteur pour détecter une variation du premier champ magnétique au deuxième champ magnétique
pour générer ainsi une mesure de température pour la charge ou le flux continu.

26. Système selon la revendication 25, dans lequel la particule détectable comprend une densité ajustée à une densité
de cible prédéterminée.

27. Système selon la revendication 25, dans lequel la particule détectable comprend en outre une paroi ayant une
épaisseur, une taille, une forme, une composition ou une combinaison de ceux-ci qui confère une caractéristique
de transfert de chaleur conservative à la particule détectable.

28. Système selon la revendication 25, dans lequel le détecteur comprend un capteur magnétique adapté pour un
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positionnement à proximité de la charge ou du flux.

29. Particule de support comprenant une ou plusieurs particules détectables magnétiquement selon les revendications
1, 6 ou 17, et des combinaisons de celles-ci.

30. Support lisible par ordinateur sur lequel sont stockées des instructions destinées à aider à la conception d’une
particule de support selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 19 ayant des caractéristiques de comportement
conservatives dans une charge ou un flux continu de matériau, comprenant :

(a) détermination de caractéristiques de comportement conservatives d’une particule cible utilisée dans une
charge ou un flux continu de matériau ; et
(b) détermination du matériau et des dimensions pour une conception de particule de support pour égaler les
caractéristiques de comportement conservatives de la particule cible.

31. Support lisible par ordinateur selon la revendication 30, dans lequel les caractéristiques de comportement conser-
vatives de la particule cible comprennent des caractéristiques dimensionnelles et thermiques conservatives.

32. Support lisible par ordinateur selon la revendication 30, dans lequel la particule cible comprend un point froid.

33. Support lisible par ordinateur selon la revendication 32, dans lequel la conception de particule de support définit
une cavité intérieure pour contenir une particule servant à indiquer une mesure de température.

34. Support lisible par ordinateur selon la revendication 33, dans lequel la protection thermique fournie par la conception
de particule de support à la cavité intérieure est supérieure ou équivalente à la protection thermique fournie par la
particule cible au point de froid dans des conditions de chauffage similaires.

35. Support lisible par ordinateur selon la revendication 30, dans lequel l’étape (a) comprend :

(a) application d’une chaleur simulée à la particule cible ; et
(b) détermination du temps nécessaire à un point de froid de la particule cible pour atteindre une valeur de
létalité prédéterminée.
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